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Ferguson
sentenced
in string of
burglaries
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
A Murray man accused of a
string of home burglaries in
Kentucky. Illinois and Missouri
has been sentenced in Graves
County Circuit Court.
Brian Edward Ferguson, 37,
was sentenced to four 20-year
terms and II five-year terms by
Grave Circuit Judge Tim Stark
during court action Tuesday
morning, according to court
papers.
Ferguson. who initially pleaded not guilty but withdrew and
later pleaded guilty, reportedly
addressed the court and apologized for his crimes. Court costs
and fees due to a public defender were waived.
He had been charged with
four counts of first-degree burglary with each charge to run
concurrently for a total of 20
years. The additional II charges
include four counts of theft by
unlawful taking under $300,
three counts of second-degree
burglary. theft by unlawful taking of a firearm, first-degree
v,:triton endangerment, tamper-
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Clardy to speak at HRC breakfast
Clardy

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
the citizens of Murray and
Calloway County are invited to
attend the city Human Rights
Commission's breakfast Monday
morning at the Robert 0. Miller
Conference Center.
Dr. Brian Clardy. an assistant pro-

history at Murray State
University. will speak at the breakfast.
S.G. Carthell, chairman of the
commission, said the commission
has existed since 1978 and that it is
planning to update the city ordinance that started it, which hasn't
been changed since that time. One of
lessor of

its main purposes is to serve as a
mediator if someone in the community feels he or she has been discriminated against or otherwise been
dealt an injustice.
Canhell said the commission has
the authority to investigate complaints and report them to the state if
needed, but it is primarily a commu-

nity organization
"If it's in a gray area is here it doesi
n't really deal with a legal issue.
can usually resolve it at the lociit
level without getting the stati
involved. Carthell said.
The annual breakfast will be

notification

KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times
REALITY STORE: During Wednesday's annual Murray-Calloway County Reality Store, city and county students got a taste
of what real-life challenges await. Students are given jobs, families and salaries and then must visit various stations to spend
their money. They even have to pay taxes, as Calloway County student Theodore Qualls finds out at thin "Uncle Sam" booth
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Community to benefit from stimulus package
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Dally Forecast
By The Associated Press
Thursday...Sunny. Highs
in the upper 30s.
Thursday night...Clear.
Lows in the lower 20s.
Friday...Mostly
sunny.
Highs in the mid 40s.
night...Partly
Friday
cloudy in the evening, then
mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of rain after
midnight. Lows in the mid
30s.
Saturday...Mostly cloudy.
A chance of rain and snow in
the morning.. Then a chance
of snow in the afternoon.
Highs in the upper 30s.
Chance of precipitation 50
percent.
Saturday night...Mostly
cloudy.
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By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Much of the $521.2 million
Kentucky will receive under a
new federal stimulus bill signed
by President Barack Obama
Tuesday will be used to upgrade
the Commonwealth's highways
and bridges while also providing millions for public transit
and water and sewer projects

and local legislators want to
make sure Murray-Calloway
County benefits.
The $787 billion American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act
of 2009 provides a total of $64.1
billion for infrastructure investment in the nation's highways,
transit, rail, aviation, environment, waterway and public

buildings, according to an
analysis
by
the
House
Transportation
and
Infrastructure
Committee.
According to a news release this
week, Kentucky's will be allocated $421.1 million in highway
funds, of which $40.6 million is
allocated for large urban areas.
The remaining millions may be

By Sherry Pasnium
141!81) Public Reatians
The Murray Independent
School District has entered
into an agreement with "One
Call Now- service to provide a telephone servicebased communication service to assist our school district in -timely and instantaneous" parent notification
messages. The One Call
Now service will be used in
several critical communication areas to expedite information to parents. This new
service will assist the MISD
to become more efficient
and effective in providing
immediate and updated
information about each child
and school activities.
Bob Rogers, MISD superintendent, said the district

111 See Page 2A

Short trip, long agenda:
Obama travels to Canada
President makes
first foreign visit;
world watching
By BEN FELLER
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (API —
Barack Obama's first foreign
trip as president — a down-tobusiness visit with an essential
economic ally. Canada — is
light on time but loaded with
touchy matters.
The world
will watch
Thursday as Obama gets his
first chance since taking office
to command an audience
abroad, let alone get an impression of Canadian Prime
Minister Stephen Harper. The
two have not met previously.
Ottawa is awash in buzz about

hosting the new president: supporters are rolling in by the busload 'n hopes of a glimpse. Twothirds of Canadians wanted
Obama elected, a Gallup Poll
found in October. Even more
said the choice of the U.S. president affected their own nation.
Canada and the United States
have the largest trading relationship between any two countries
in the world. And for all the talk
of ending a dangerous reliance
on foreign oil, the U.S. depends
more on Canada for imported
oil than it does any other country.
So far, as Obama grapples
with a crashing economy, he has
kept his focus at home. As if to
underscore that urgent domestic

III See Page 2A
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CCHS HOMECOMING COURT: The Calloway County High School basketball Homecoming
Court poses on the floor of the gym. where one of them will be crowned Homecoming Queen
tonight Pictured above, from left, are: Kayla Cunningham, Carey Boggess: Jacglyn Murdock;
Ashley Bowman: Amy Winkler: and Toree Rogers. Homecoming festivities kick off at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, followed by the boys game against Fulton City, senior night festivities and the girls
game against Hickman County.
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II Community to benefit ...
From Front

bridges: $27.5 billion includiri.
tederal-aid highway formul,
used to tund prole. ts on .an led
$26.8 billion, Indian reservation
eral-aid highway bridge projects
roads, $310 million, national
on any public road. transit capipark road. $170 million, forest
tal projects and bus terminals
Roads, $60 million, ferry boat
and facilities.
and terminal facilities, $60 mil
First District Sen. Ken
lion, on-the-job training in sin
Winters. R-Murray, says he is
port of he projects. $20 million,
now working on banging severand disadvantaged busines,
al road and other project needs
enterprise bonding assistance.
in Murray-Calloway and other
$20 million.
district counties to the attention
About $8.4 billion will b,
of the legislature that may beneallocated for urban transit sys
fit.
terns. fixed-guideway modern"I've gone through the pnonties of all the counties and there ization. $750 million and $750
are a couple of projects that are million in grants for new stans
Amtrak will share $850 million
not
in
the
(Kentucky
Transportation Cabinet's) plan of $9.3 billion in allocations for
now. But I'm trying to get some railroads. $1.5 billion is includ
of those ati,:ed in," Winters said. ed for highway. bridge, pubh,
One of the projects is a short transit, inter-city passenger rail
bypass in Murray that will allow freight rail, and port infrastrik
large trucks to access industrial ture grants. An additional $1.3
areas of the city without going billion is included for airport
improvement programs, Federal
through downtown.
"It includes a short bypass Aviation Administration faciliPhoto provided
coming off of Glendale Road ties and equipment, $200 milREGIONAL CHAMPS: The Calloway County Middle School
was recently named Champions at the Region 1 KAAC that would
take the truck traffic lion.
Governor's Cup Academic Competition. There were 17 schools competin
g. Pictured above, are: Front Row: Mark Tyler, off of Ky. 121
Murray-Calloway
County.
North and oil of
Hudson Elliott and Landon Fike. Second Row: Keisha Orr, Kathryn
Tucker, Nate Maxwell, Nate Clause, Cody Bergman, and 641 North,"
Airport
manager
Johnny
Parker
Winters
said.
"So
Coach Susan Bucy. Back Row. Coach Whitney Pile, Simon Mikulak,
Aaron Collie, Robert Pruitt, Bailey Futrell, Justin Murdock, instead
of having to go through said Wednesday that some of the
Destiny Wenating, aria Coach Scott Pile. Not Pictured: Coach
Brad Darnall, Coach Rose Elder. Coach King, Coach Lynn town that
would take them down funds are expected to benefit the
Melton, Enca Rogers, Rosa Kim. Megan Harper, and Heather Miller.
to Industrial Road so they could Airport Improvement Program
bypass the downtown. I'm try- (AIP) but he had no word on
ing real hard to get that in the how much or when.
John K. Glenn, director of for- He said both have similar ages
"I was expecting there would
project."
eign policy at the German and young families and
are "polWinters said Calloway and all be something in it, but who
Marshall Fund of the United icy-focused
From Front
intellectuals.'"
From Front
district counties all have needs knows. It's all in the fine print,"
States, a nonpartisan think tank.
Personalities aside, matters of
tone, he isn't staying the night or
that could benefit from the dol- Parker said. 'That is a program
Harper,
who
heads
a war and
looks
forward
to this invaluable
economic strife await
even sticking around for dinner Conservative government, had a
lars; including four-laning U.S. funded by FAA funds so it may
telecommunication tool to help
in Canada. He will be there for good relationship with Obama's Obama and Harper.
68-Ky. 80 from Cadil to the be just a matter of course. Now
bridge any possible communiCanada is planning to pull its
about seven hours.
lakes area that would also bene- there may be some FAA kickers
predecessor, George W. Bush,
cation gaps between the district
Yet that pace belies an agenda calling him a president who 2,500 combat troops out of
fit the entire Purchase area.
in there. But I don't know. 1
and "your child's school."
packed with sensitive topics.
"I've tried to make that a pri- haven't heard any more about
"never promised me anything he Afghanistan's volatile south by
"We want to keep you
Obama comes bearing a pro- couldn't deliver." And Canada's 2011, following the loss of more
ority and also the bypass around it.
informed and updated on all
Cadiz that is two lane, but the
trade message to assuage ties with the U.S. run deep. Still. than 100 troops killed
Parker said there were currentin the activities occurring in our
four-lane right of ways have ly no large-scale projects on the
Canadian concerns over protec- Bush became deeply unpopular country
since 2001. Obama is school district," he said.
already been purchased and drawing board at Kyle-Oakle
tionism; a promise of a new in Canada, which had a spillover
headed the other direction, disThe telephone number(s) this
everything is waiting."
strategy in Afghanistan as effect.
field: however some small projpatching 17,000 more U.S. service will call will be the most
Fifth District Rep. Melvin ects do exist.
Canada moves to yank out all its
"Canadians are gaga over
recent numbers(s) currently
Henley, D-Murray, said he
troops there: and talk of clean- Obama," said David Biette, troops to the war zone.
Some of the funds will g,
provided to us and stored in our
Both
the
U.S.
and
Canada
would like to see some of the toward aiding education in thc
energy cooperation as contro- director of the Canada Institute
student management database
money used to construct bridges Commonwealth. According
versy hangs over Canada's oil- at the Woodrow Wilson Center have urged other NATO counto
for each student attending
tries
to
contribut
across the Tennessee and new release from the
e
more
rich sands.
to stabifor International Scholars. "It
Kentucky
PvtISD. In addition, the opportuCumberland rivers at LBL, but Department of Education
More broadly, Obama's pres- gives Harper a lot more leeway lize Afghanistan, where insur- nity
and
will be provided to go into
doesn't expect to see it.
ence signals a fresh start.
gents have gained new strength the school
the Associated Press, the stimuwith the United States."
district's Web site
"I don't think they will spend lus bill that could provide
"It's the first step in continuA spokesman for Harper, Kory and the top U.S commander is and add up to three additional
as
that amount of the money in any much as $66 billion
ing to rebuild the image of the Teneycke, previewed the visit warning of a "tough year." But numbers for
nationwide
the system to call: one
place, but there are some for labor, health and education
United States abroad by turning by underlining similarities Canada's people say
.
they have i.e., cell number(s), work num- other
places in our area where could have a significant
to our closest neighbor," said between his boss and Obama. shouldere
impact
d their burden enough. ber(s), etc. If access is not avail- the money
could be used." he on Kentucky. However the
bill
able to the MISD Web site, parsaid.
contains funding only for "shovents are urged to call the school
Both Henley and Winters el-ready"
infrastructure projects
to add additional numbers.
stressed the importance of fin- including
transportation, energy.
This service allows messages
ishing the four-laned highway and school
renovations.
to be left on a home answering
and the two bridges as having
KDE spokeswoman Lisa
machine, or cell phone voice
tremendous impact on economic
Gross said Wednesday morning
mail and the system will contindevelopment in the Purchase
that the agency is seeking clariue to call the number listed for
area.
fication of exactly what amount
(your) son or daughter for up to
Henley said he hopes federal
of money and to what programs
MEDICAL
one full day, and it leaves a
funding spent replacing a bridge
is included in the new law.
message before suspending the
over the Ohio River at
"We know that our school discall, it was reported. The disLouisville will free state fundtricts are particularly anxious
trict, or school's caller identifiing that will allow bridge projcation number, will appear on
for information about the school
ects in other parts of the
the caller ID display if this is an
construction portion of the bill,"
Commonwealth to move foroption.
KDE officials said in the stateward. He also pointed out that
The following are a few
the federal funds will not be ment.
examples of the notifications
According to an article an the
needed to complete Ky. 80
that can be issued: school canbetween Murray and Coldwater: Courier-Journal this week, the
cellations or delays: emergency
those funds have already been stimulus will create or save an
situations; absentee/attendance
allocated and projects awarded estimated 48,000 jobs in
notification; PTA/PTO events;
to bidders. Only time and Kentucky. Overall, the combitests; conferences; transportaweather now hinder completion nation of spending and tax cuts
tion/bus scheduling: superintotals nearly $7.2 billion for the
of the project this summer.
tendent messages; and principal
The $64 billion of infrastruc- Commonwealth.according to an
messages.
ture investment is expected to analysis by the Center for
For more information visit the
Progress,
a
create or retain more than 1.8 American
district's Web site.
million jobs and $322 billion of Washington-based think tank.
One of the most significant
economic activity, according to
sources of help to the states is in
the release.
According, to the release, the Medicaid costs. Kentucky is
From Front
following allocations will be slated for about $1 billion.
according to the Center on
ing with physical evidence and made nationwide: highways and
Budget and Policy Priontie.
being a convicted felon in possession of a firearm. He was
credited with 190 days already
in jail.
iust a few minutes, heavy periods are over and done. spent
American diplomacy and enerFerguson was captured by From Front
police in Fancy Farm following
gy8:30 a.m. Monday. It is free, but
a two-day manhunt by the
"I wanted to address the forLight, less painful periods with one
the conference will only have
Graves
County
Sheriffs room for
eign
policy because there is a
about
1(K)
people,
so
8-minute treMrrient in the doctor's office.
Department and other agencies
those who wish to attend need to definite connection between
in August while riding in the
call City Hall at 762-0350 and foreign policy and
human
back of an Amish buggy. He
reserve a ticket. Carthell said rights,
• kid palls roc rxdreerasna
rvnioctras
how people get along.
was allegedly spotted burglarizthey would be serving a "heavy
ing a home on Ky. 121 North
economic concerns, et cetera.'
• 4-mirtAg 4s: (iihicg vearryiser11
continental breakfast" of pasnear Mayfield: an allegation
Clardy said in the release. "I
which led to the chase and tries and fruit.
• NOWele
,6.-teefor trS,
C. WOO
This will be the third breakfast want the people in attendance to
Ferguson's subsequent arrest.
the
commission has hosted. The realize the major issue concernGraves County Sheriff John
•
Sri row !term, f
OfW:
Davis said after the arrest that first two were on Murray State ing international relations and
•Limo mogul posriaa
Ferguson left the area where he University's campus and this how that will affect our country
was spotted in a van, but later will be the first held downtown. in the future. There are obvious•itaat Maritrataak wavwfig a Pyastresicaceor
A press release from the MSU
abandoned the van near Fancy
ly other pressing issues like the
Farm and fled on foot. He was public relations department said
stimulus plan that could also be
Clardy
is
expected to give his
subsequently spotted at least
thoughts on President Barack addressed. but I really wanted to
Or Matthew Price twice by authorities, but man- Obama's
objectives and imple- express the importance of our
aged to elude capture before he
Ob/Gyn
was finally taken into custody mentation of foreign policy country's relationship with
issues such as nuclear weapons. other countries."
without incident.
•

Obama
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Howard Maurice O'Guin

Paid Obituary

Howard Maurice O'Gurn, 85. Murray. died Wednesday.
Feb. 18,
2009, at his home.
Preceding him in death were his wife, Katherine Louise Barnard
J.P. Parker
O'Guin, one brother, Wayne O'Guin, and one sister, Lois
O'Guin.
The funeral for J.P. Parker was today (Thursday 1st II a.m. in the
Born Aug. 16. 1923, in Humphreys,Tenn., he was the son of
the late chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home. Hollis Miller. John Dale and
Paul Edwin O'Guin and Verna Scurlack O'Guin.
Charley Bazzell officiated. Danny Claiborned and
Survivors include one son, Michael O'Guin and wife. Lynn,
University Church Singers provided the music.
Naples, Fla.; two daughters, Patricia Potrzebowski and
husband.
Pallbearers were Mike Morgan. Steve Brandon,
Dane, Westville. Ind.. and Kathleen Swanson and husband. Kenneth.
Philip Burks. Mark West, Jason West, Todd Thomas.
Tallahassee, Fla.; one brother, Edwin O'Guiri And wife, Carol.
Seth Bryant and L•ke Rigsby. Burial
Chestertown. hid.; two sisters, Doris Oren and husband, Millard.
was in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Ocala, Fla., and Evelyn Underwood and husband, Roy, Nashville,
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Murray-Calloway
Tenn.; six grandchildren; one great-grandchild.
Arrangements are incomplete, but Churchill-Imes Hentage County Senior Citizens Center, 607 Poplar St., Murray. KY 42071.
Mr. Parker, 85. North 19th Street, Murray. died Tuesday. Feb. 17,
Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Online condolences
2009. at 2:41 a.m, in the emergency room of Murray-Calloway
may be made at www.iinesmilleccom.
County Hospital.
An Army veteran of World War II, he retired from Air Products,
Mrs. Jean Miller
Calvert City. after 30 years of employment. He was also a former
The funeral for Mrs. Jean Miller will be Saturday at II a.m. in
high school teacher and basketball coach at Farmington High
the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Max E. Mortis will officiate. Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will School. He received his master's degree in education from Murray U.S. Secretary
of State Hillary Rodham Clinton inspects
State University. He was a member of University Church of Christ,
be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday.
a Kentucky Colonel, former master of Murray Lodge No. 105 of honor guards upon her arrival at Seoul military airport :in
Mrs. Miller. 72, Murray, died Tuesday, Feb. 17, 2009, at 11:04
Free and Accepted Masons, and charter member and former presi- Seongnam, South Korea. this morning. Clinton says Noeth
a.m. at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. Retired as mortgage servicer for
dent of Oaks Country Club where he was an avid golfer. Born Dec. Korea's leadership situation is uncertain and the
United
First Federal Bank, Pontiac, Mich., she was of Baptist faith. She was
19, 1923, in the ('berry Corner community of Calloway County, he States is worried the Stalinist country
known for her hand sewn quilts and had won many awards for her
may soon face a sticwas preceded an death by his parents, Ohs (Perk) Parker and Ida cessio,1 crisis
to replace dictator Kim Jong II
crocheting with most notable the 1984 first place Best of Show with
Houston Parker, and one aunt, Ethel Parker, who raised him.
a bed spread in the Michigan State Fair. Born March 18, 1936, in
Survivors include his wife, Laura Farley Parker. to whom he %NOV,
Fountain County, Ind., she was the daughter of the late Fred Crowder
married Nov. 28, 1946 in Murray; three daughters, Tonda Thomas
and Geneva Aikins Crowder. Survivors include her husband, Jerry
and husband. Tony, and Robin Rigsby and husband. Keith, all of
Miller, to whom she was married Aug. 31. 1966 in Las Vegas, Nev.,
Murray, and Teri Bryant and husband, Jim, Murfreesboro, Tenn.;
one son. Jeffery Miller, Clarksville. Tenn : one grandson. Andrew
eight grandchildren, Mark West and wife. Holly, West Point, N.Y.,
Miller. ()'cford. Miss
Jason West, Nashville, Tenn., Shae Bryant and husband, Rider
Wathen, Louisville. Seth Bryant, Murfreesboro, Sara Bryant,
Mrs. Jenne Rose Bracy
Alabama, and Todd Thomas and Addle and Lake Rigsby, all of
The turieral for Mrs. Jet= Rose Bucy will be Friday at 11 a.m. Murray; four great-grand
children. Keegan. Lexi. Kyle and Daisy
in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home Bro. Tom Mathis and West.
Bro. Martin Severns will officiate. Burial will follow in the Hicks
Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home after 4 pm. today
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) agency, which monitors the
(Thursday).
— North Korea stepped up its broadcasts from Seoul. KCNA
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Cherry Corner Baptist
war rhetoric today, saying its later warned that a "physical
Church. 850 Cherry Corner Rd., Murray, KY 42071.
troops are "fully ready" for war clash" was just a matter of time.
Mrs. Bucy,61, Gibbs Store Road, Murray, died Sunday, Feb. IS.
with South Korea just hours
The South Korean military is
2009. at 3 p.m. at Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.
before a visit to Seoul by U.S. prepared to repel any North
A member of Cherry Corner Baptist Church. she had been
Secretary
of State Hillary Korean provocation, Gen. Kim
employed at the Murray Wal-Mart Store for 12 years. She was born
Rodhrun Clinton.
•
Tae-young. chairman of (he
April 24. 1947 in Detroit, Mich. Her father, Thomas R. Tripp, preNorth
Korea's
military country's Joint Chiefs of Staff.
ceded her in death. Survivors include her husband, Jimmy Dale
accused South Korean President reportedly told lawmakers.
Bucy,two sons, Richard Bucy and Curtis Bucy and wife. Amber,and
Lee Myung-bak of using "non- Officials at the Joint Chiefs of
her mother, Marjorie Lovett Tripp, all of Murray; two grandsons,
WASHINGTON (AP) — As ment.
existent" nuclear and missile Staff and the parliament could
Blake Cox, Puryear, Tenn., and Thomas Hunter Bucy, Murray.
the economy continues to strug"It's pretty sad when a food threats as a pretext for an inva- not immediately
confirm the
gle, the public is growing store lays people off," said sion and warned
it was prepared comment.
increasingly concerned about Lewis, who is married. "It's not for an "all-out
confrontation."
KCNA also cited joint U.S.Mrs. Winnie Margaret Crouch
losing jobs, not having enough like people are going to stop
The strident statement carried South Korean military exercises
The funeral for Mrs. Winnie Margaret Crouch will be today money to pay the bills and see- buying food."
on state-run media comes amid as proof Thursday
that
(Thursday) at 1:30 p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral ing their retirement accounts
Lewis said she didn't work reports that the North is prepar- Washington and Seoul
are
Home. Rev. John Sheppard and John Dale will officiate. Music will shrink, according to an there long enough to qualify
for ing to test-fire a long-range mis- preparing to attack the North.
be by Bonnie Foster and Denise Windsor. Pallbearers will be Hugh Associated Press-GfK poll.
unemployment. and hcr family sile and as Clinton heads to The report warned
they would
Foser, Dan Miller, Johnny Williams, Donald
Nearly half of those surveyed has begun using credit cards to Seoul for talks Friday
that are pay "a high price" for such a
Crawford, Charles
Windsor and
Glen said they worry about becoming pay for expenses, including a expected to focus on North move.
Windsor.Burial will follow in the Salem Cemetery. unemployed — almost double relative's funeral. "We went Korea.
The U.S. and South Korea
the percentage at this time last through all of our savings," she
Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Analysts say North Korea is insist the joint exercises are
Mrs. Crouch. 102, Murray, died Tuesday, Feb. year.
said.
using the threats and missile test purely defensive.
17, 2009, at 3:50 p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care.
The poll released Wednesday
Winkler and Lewis are preparations to win Presider.;
The Unification Ministry.
She had been a member of Salem Baptist also found public support among those who are increas- Barack Obama's attention
at a which handles inter-Korean
Church for over 80 years and had been employed dipped slightly in the past ingly worried about their per- time when nuclear
negotiations affairs. urged the North to stop
month for the $787 billion pack- sonal economic circumstances, with the U.S.,
as secretary at the former Lynn Grove School.
South Korea and escalating tensions and agree to
Preceding her in death were her husband, age of tax cuts and government according to the poll.
three other nations stand at a dialogue. Dozens rallied outside
Gordon R. Crouch, who died April 14, 2000; one spending President Barack
Nearly half of those ques- deadlock and tensions with the the U.S. Embassy
Crouch
on Thursday
brother, James Oliver Sims; one nephew, Clifford Obama signed into law this tioned, 47 percent, worry at least South are at
their highest level in to condemn the North for ratchRay Sims; two brothers-in-law, Norman Lee and week on the promise that it will somewhat about losing a job, up a decade.
eting up tensions ahead :of
Fleetwood Crouch. Born July 19, 1906, in Calloway County, she save or create 3.5 million jobs from 28 percent in February
North Korea. however, said Clinton's visit. Anti-Pyongyang
was the daughter of the late James Ewing (Jim) Sims and Connie and re-ignite the economy.
2008. Nearly three-fourths, or Monday it "has no need to draw protesters burned
North Korcan
Bell Jones Sims.
"I lost a job myself," said 71 percent. say they know anyone's attention"
and has flags and photos of leader Nini
Survivors include one sister. Reba Lee, Murray; three nieces, Edd Winkler, 40, a married someone — a friend or a relative defended
its right to use missiles Jong II.
Glenda Chrisp and husband. Tommy, Union City, Tenn.. Maxine attorney and father of two in — who has lost a job in the past as
part of its space program.
"We hope her visit will bt a
Bell, Williamsville, N.Y., and Carol Sims, Murray; one nephew, Grand Rapids, Mich. "There six months because of the econRelations between the two strong message against NOrth
James R. Crouch, Hawaii; four great-nieces, Jan Barnett and hus- were just too many attorneys for omy.
Koreas have been tense since Korea's military aggressiop,"
band, Mike, Hazel. Gaye Scott and husband, Randy, Murfreesboro. the amount of work we had
Fear of being thrown out of Lee took office a year ago taking said organizer Park
Chan-suns.
Tenn., Stephanie Stewart and husband, Benn, Nashville, Tenn., and coming in to the firm at that work is so widespread that equal
a harder line toward the North
Clinton's visit comes arpid
/ante' Sims Brown and husband, Rob. Lexington; one great- time." Winkler has opened his percentages of higher- and
than his liberal predecessors.
reports that North Korea bas
nephew, Jason Sims and wife, Dana, Evansville. Ind., one sister-in- own practice, and says most of lower-income workers, 47 perThe North's military, in a moved a Taepodong-2 miside
law, Kathryne Sims. Union City, Tenn.
his work involves bankruptcies. cent. worry about losing their statement
carried by the official -- believed capable of reaching
"I know a lot of other people jobs. Last year, only 20 percent Korean Central
News Agency, Alaska — to a launch site °it its
who have lost jobs," he added.
Robert Stevenson Skinner
of those earning $50,000 or called the Lee administration a northeast coast.
•
Mariann Lewis, 55, of more annually worried about "group of traitors"
The funeral for Robert Stevenson Skinner will be Friday at II
and warned it
North Korea says it bears ihe
a.m. in the chapel of Churchill-lines Heritage Funeral Home. Elder Stewartstown, Pa.. says she was joblessness, as did 35 percent of "should never forget that
the right to "space development":—
T.L. Taylor will officiate. Pallbearers will be Dwight Rutledge, laid off this month from her job those earning less than that.
(North) Korean People's Army a term the regime used in 1j98
Mitchell Taylor, Lewis Perry, Terry Beane, Mickey Patton and in a grocery store's deli departis fully ready for an all-out con- before conducting a balliStic
Marquis Byars, active; C.V. and R.C. Olive, Bill Diggs, Leroy
frontation."
missile test Pyongyang clans
Gaines. Willie Kinel, Bobby Olive and James Jackson, honorary.
Radio Pyongyang said armed was meant to put a satellite ipto
Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery.
skirmishes could break out at orbit. The North, which clans
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. today
any moment near the Koreas' to possess atomic bombs, Or(Thursday). Online condolences
may
be
made at
disputed sea border, according ried out a nuclear test blase in
www.imesmillercom.
to South Korea's Yonhap news 2006.
Mr. Skinner, 72. Murray, died Tuesday. Feb. 17, 2009, at 8:45
WASHINGTON (AP)
House GOP Whip Eric Cantor of
•
a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. A retired employee of the Republican
s are preparing to Virginia. "We'll be taking a look
former Murray Division of the Tappan Company, he was a member pounce on
any wasteful spend- in detail" and "really providing
of the Church of the Living God at Paris, Tenn. Born Dec. 6, 1936, ing in the
$787 billion stimulus accountability and transparenhe was the son of the late Buster and Canary Blanton Skinner. Also package
as they refocus their cy," Cantor said in an interview
preceding him in death were two brothers., L.B. Skinner and criticisms
of a measure whose Wednesday.
investments Since 1854
Earnestine Skinner; six sisters. Patricia Johnson, Mary Jane Skinner, success could
hurt their 2010
Democratic leaders say
Abilene Skinner, Ethel Mae Skinner, Martha Scott and Laureen election prospects.
Republicans have painted themTetty.
President Barack Obama and selves into a corner, and they
Dow Jones Ind.
+ 91
Survivors include his wife, Virginia Olive Skinner, to whom he congressional
Democrats also can convince voters of their wiskir Products
+ 1-32
Intel
had been married for 41 years; four sons, Rodney Skinner and wife. promise
-0.14
rigorous oversight. dom only if the stimulus packkT&T. Inc..
Teresa. and Clovis Ray, all of Murray, Robert G. Skinner, Leesburg, including
23.50 + 0.54
Kroger .
.21.73 + 0.01:
a new Web site to help age fails to stabilize the econoGa., and David W. Skinner. Paducah; two daughters, Denise Paige people track
BB& .......____ 14.67 +0%
Mattel
various projects my. In other words, the
12.03 + 0.0Z
and husband, Russell, Cincinnati, Ohio,and Trenia Nance, Paducah; funded by
Bank of krnerica —.4.27- 0.30
the massive bill. But Democrats' thinking goes.
McDonalds—...-....—_- 56.52•0.1C
one brother, Buster Skinner Jr. and wife, Barbara, Murray; three sis- the two parties
Brtggs & Stratton.--13.77 +
will reap differ- Republican lawmakers have
Merck
28.79 + 0.15]
ters, Robbie Brandon and husband. Bobby, Knoxville. Tenn., Manic ent political
rewards if they find every incentive to find fault.
Bristol Myers Squibb
- 0.19
Skinner, New haven. Conn., and Ruth Williams. Lima. Ohio; host of waste or abuse,
Microsoft
-18.10
- 0.01
which is virtual- fraud and failure in a plan the
Caterpillar
28.29 - 0.15
grandchildren. great-grandchildren, nieces and nephews.
J.C. Penney
ly inevitable when the govern- White
0.34
+
15.25
House
touts
as
Chevron Texaco
+ 1.14
ment tries to spend so much Americans' best hope for saving
Pr o.
+ 0.44
Daimler
0.71
Chrysler
Bro. Eldridge Sherron
•
......
money so fast, authorities say.
jobs, homes and retirement
Pfizer. Inc.
14.28 + 0.11
ALLATiN,Tenn. --- Bro Eldridge Sherron, 76,Portland, Tenn.,
Dean Foods
30.23 + 0.22
Democrats want the plan to accounts.
Regions Financial ....,.2,93- 0.00
died Wednesday. Feb. 18, 2009, at Sumner Regional Medical unfold as smoothly as possible,
Faxon-Mobil
.....
+ 0.48
"It's one thing to do everyCenter.
- 0.01.
because voters see it as the prod- thing you can to hold people
Ford Motor
1 65 002
Born March 18. 1932, in Sumner County. Tenn., he was the son uct of their party and Obama. accountabl
Sears Holding Corp
38.05 + 0.36
e," said Rep. Chris
General Electric ._....._ 10.71 + 0.16
of the late Walter Sherron and Clemmie Pauline Kirkham Sherron. Congressional
Republicans, Van Holten, D-Md., who chairs
NW
arner
716 0.%
General Motors._ -..-.-2.08 + 0.02
Also preceding him in death were his wife, Elizabeth Anne Taylor however, opposed the bill
the Democrats' House campaign
Bancorp
......._1135 + 033
GlaiiiksmithMine %DR -.33.84 + 0.16
Sherron. one son. Terry Lee Sherron, one daughter, Linda Kay almost unanimously. and any
committee. "It's another thing
NkellPoint
Goodrich
Sherron. and one son-in-law, Craig Arnold. He was a member of embarrassing examples of mis18.73 + 0.26
+ 1.40
for your strategy to bank on
Pleasant Hill Missionary Baptist Church Survivors include one used funds or other shortcom31 al- Mart
Gooch ear
6.70•032
90 12 + 0.12
cronyism and abuse. It is a very
daughter, Gail Arnold, Murray, Ky.; one son, Leon Sherron, ings will let them say. "I told
Hopied Bank*
B 9.30 6
cynical approach."
Portland. who lived at home with his father; one brother, Maynard you SO...
The White House has estabSherron and wife, Patsy, Westmoreland, Tenn.; two grandchildren,
House Republicans are set- lished a Web site. Recovery.gov,
Justin Neil Arnold and Steven TYler Arnold; one niece. Marilyn ting up "a stimulus-watch prodesigned to help Americans
Graves: and one nephew, Glenn Sherron. The funeral will be gram" that will allow watchdog
Financial Consultants
track projects funded by the
Saturday at II a.m. in the chapel of Family Hen tage Funeral Home, groups and private citizens to stimulus
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
bill. Obama says in a
100 Albert Gallatin Ave., Gallatin, Tenn. Bro. Johnny Merritt will report findings as contractors video:
Court Square 1 Murray. KY 42071
"The size and scale of
officiate.
270 753 3366
800 444 1854
and agencies start spending bil- this plan demand unprecedented
Burial will follow in the Rock Bridge Cemetery with family and lions of dollars on roads, efforts to
root out waste, ineffifriends serving as pallbearers. Visitation will be at the funeral home schools, renewable energy proj- ciency
and unnecessary spendfrom 2 to 8 p.m. Friday and after 10 a.m. Saturday.
Iasi Lim•a "Moo nor r
ects and other initiatives, said ing."
Noci ac•oco u•Nrojod *Aloft oftenNom Naar* co wog Not FDIC Irani
No
GAMIN

N. Korea steps up
war rhetoric ahead
of Clinton trip

Poll: Public fears
about troubled
economy growing

GOP sets sights on
stimulus spending abuse
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Laker PRIDE students take tabs to
family of the late Keaton Mathis
www.mu tray ledgent

the Laker PRIDE students
from Calloway County High
School read an article about 5
year old Keaton Mathis of
Symsonia who was killed after a
school bus hit him last March.
Mathis wanted to collect one
million tabs from sodas after
learning about the Ronald
McDonald House. For the past
year his mother, family community and other students have
taken up this cause to help fulfill
his dream of a million tabs.
Students from Laker PRIDE
hiive been collecting tabs for
three months and gave them to
Mathis' family on Valentine's
Day. His parents plan to take the
tabs to Louisville on March 2
which would have been their
son's sixth birthday.
This is one of several community service projects that
LPC students participate in
throughout the year.
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Bucy Benefit scheduled
Saturday at Memorial church
A chili supper and gospel singing for
Jimmy Bucy and the late Irma Bucy will
be Saturday at Memorial Baptist ('hurch,
906 Main St., Murray. This will be sponsored by Cherry rimer and Memorial
Baptist Churches.
From 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. a meal *ill be
served. A gospel singing featuring I he
Farmers, The Smith Brothers and For
Heaven's Sake will be held. The public is
Jo's
invited to participate in this special beneDatebook fit. For more information call Sandy ForBy Jo Burkeen est at 753-7831.
Communq
Hazel club will meet
Editor
Hazel Woman's Club is scheduled to
meet tonight (Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the Hazel Community
Center

Learn To Sew Classes planned

Photo provided
Pictured, from left. are Brittany Henson, Clara Franklin. Theresa Cartagena. Trista Frazier and
Micah Littlepage.
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Course and hunt
planned by 4-H
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All Learn to Sew Classes and 4-H Sewing Classes, sponsored by the Calloway County Extension Service, will have a
fresh start on Saturday, Feb. 28. from 9 a.m. to noon at the
American Legion Building on North 4th Street, Murray. The
sewing orientation and pattern suggestions will be discussed
on that day. For more information call the Calloway County
Extension office at 753-1452.

MMS committee will meet
Murray Middle School Culture and Resource Committee
will meet today (Thursday) at 3:30 p.m. in the media center.

Alpha Department will meet

Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Do you like to explore? Or Saturday at 9:30 a.m, at the club house. La Dane Hale, Calfind treasures right under your loway County Extension Agent/Family & Consumer Sciences,
feet and all around? Then you is the scheduled speaker. Hostesses will be Cindy Graves, Pat
might be a Rock Hound' Many
McReynolds, Milissia Sledd and Liz Williams.
children are attracted to unusual
rocks and shiny stones and love
Lodge plans promotion
to fill their
Ruling Star Lodge will be selling ribs and chickens as a
pockets fundraiser on Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 210 Walnut
with new- St., behind Murray Supply.
For information call Danny 0.
found treas- Hudspeth at 759-1680, ext.
1191.
ures if this
sounds right
Picture fundraiser Saturday
for you. Dr.
On Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. will be the final day
Durwood
for persons to have pictures made in the fundraiser by the
Beatty
is
offering a Calloway County Rescue Squad at the building at 95 Spruce
St., Murray. For more information call Rescue Chief Ronnie
Geology I
Burkeen at 762-1714 or e-mail rburkeen@murray-ky.net
Extension Short
Notes
Course on
New Beginnings will meet
By
Feb. 24, and
New Beginnings Support Group will meet Saturday at
Ginny Harper March
3
Phoio orovided
Westside Baptist Church. A potluck meal will be served at
Calloway
from
3:30
GOLD TAGS AWARDED: Murray Elementary students earn a gold tag when they have
County Agent to 4:45 p.m. 6:30 p.m. Tye Jackson will be the speaker and will bring his
received ten tiger tags for going above and beyond the Guidelines for Success. Janet
for 4-H/Youth at
the drug-detecting dogs and explain about his position in drug
Caldwell. principal, presents the ()old tags to students on the Tiger Cub News program each
Development
Extension awareness and prevention with the Pennyrile Narcotics Task
morning. Students receiving the award Feb. 9 -- 13 were, P2 students, from left, Aaliyah Sims,
Force. The public is invited. Childcare will be provided by
Office.
Noah Cavitt, Lauren Robinson and Aoibh Bullard.
Limited spaces are available, Sheila and Jamie Phillips. For information or a ride call Ron
so call the Extension Office to and Linda Wright at 753-0!56.
sign up.
Scrapbooking group will meet
Another great event will be
The 4-H Scrapbooking and Leadership Group will meet Saton Tuesday. March 31, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Youth and fami- urday from 9 a.m. to noon at the Extension office. All interlies are going to explore the ested youth are encouraged to attend. Call the Extension office
great outdoors with a Rock Hunt or Kathy Salazar if you plan to attend by Friday at 2 p.m.
and Geo-caching at Land
Between the Lakes.
Special Olympics sign-up planned
The Rock Hunts and Geo-Special Olympics Track and field sign-up will be tonight
caches are great fun for the (Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the Annex of Calloway County Pubwhole family," said Dr. Beatty. lic Library. Eligible athletes must be 8 years of age or older
club leader and guide
with an intellectual disability. All athletes and volunteers are
Items to bring include: a dig- encouraged to attend. If someone is unable to attend and would
ging 1001, bucket or sturdy duf- like more information, contact Laura Miller at 293-9054 or efle bag. sack lunch, and a spirit mail at laura.miller@murray.kyschools.us
of adventure.
If raining or muddy,the Rock
CCASAP meeting Friday
Hunt will be rescheduled. Call
CCASAP Board members and partners will meet Friday at
to sign up by Friday. March 27.
1 p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library.
Dr. Beatty has been volunteering his knowledge and skills
with this 4-H project for 13
years The Geology and Geocaching Cub meets on Tuesdays
from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. at the
Photo provideo
SPECIAL PARTY: Katie Kenworthy recently hosted a birthday tea at the Magnolia Tea Room Extension Office. For additional
Playhouse in the Park High School Musical 2 with a
for her daughter Caroline. Guests attending were Caroline Kenworthy, Olivia Kenworthy, information or to sign up for
project meeting sessions call the announces auditions for High partner.
Campbell Grooms, Madelyn Wilson, Emily Wilson. Katehne Grooms and Mary Katherine
Calloway County Extension School Musical 2.
Actors will also work with a
Grooms. Not pictured is Katie Kenworthy. Their tea consisted of peanut butter & jelly teapot Office at 753-1452.
Auditions will take place at choreographer who will assess
sandwiches, ham and apple flower sandwiches, scones with raspberry Jam, chocolate cherry
the Covenant Youth Ministries movement/dance ability. Actors
brownies and lemon teapot cookies.
Educational pmgrams of the Center, 110 North 12th St.. are asked to wear comfortable
Kentucky
Cooperative Murray (directly across from clothing and shoes (no flipExtension Service serve all peo- McDonald's) on Saturday at 10 flops. heels or open-toed shoes
ple regardless of race, color, a.m. and Sunday at 2
please) to the audition. Actors
p.m.
age. sex, religion. disability, or
will be assigned a side or series
These
dates
have
been
national origin. Disabilities
of sides (lines from script) to
changed
from
what
was
origiaccommodated with prior notiread and perform with other
nally advertised due to the actors.
fication
LEIM:ERS.Timis
recent ice storm. Roles are
Show dates for the High
end nem No no NM NM SIN
Hen sham oil available for ages 11 and up.
School Musical 2 will be April
Actors should be prepared to 24 through May 10. For more
sing approximately one minute information, contact Lisa Cope
of a Broadway-style or pop song at Playhouse in the Park, 759Paris, Tel
of their choice and will be asked 1752, or playhouse@murrayto sing part of a selection from ky.net.

Playhouse in the Park
announces auditions

To place an
ad call
753-1916

Lepanto Steak House
Lunch Buffet

The intal guaranteed Intereslrate for
certificates
ar effective date in February is

6.9

Monday-Friday
11 a.m.-4 p.m.

IIBarry Newsome
Fled ttepresertative
270-753-4377

Sunday MI Day

$4.99*
$6.99*

1

8 oz. Ribeye w/Salad
& Dessert Bar

WOODMEN,

will be at

$7.49*

"Drinks not included

IffirWORID

OFFER ONLY VALID WITH COUPON

1305 E. Wood Street, Paris, TN
-•
Insurance Pretitt'uon • ifitnaricisiSittinty

I.

(731)641-1791

Noted Christian Leader

Bettye Jo Masters

Special

Srielia Crouse
•,
2Ia Represertatme
270-753-4741

Calling
United Methodist Women!

Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church
SATURDAY,FEB. 21 • 9 AM - 2 PM
"I Believe in Jesus"
- Lunch Furnished -

irr- Ar'..dllrtg!LAIOAlr'qhAlr
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Justin Townes Earle
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MSU hosts 2009 Kentucky Girlhood Project

Murray State University is hosting the 2009 Kentucky Girlhood
Project (KGP), statewide contemporary art project promoting
4.1. (age
Kentucky female visual artists. writers, musicians, and performance
and video artists. This exhibition runs from Feb. 27 through April 5
oitu aCIghL al the name
at the Clara M. Eagle Gallery on the sixth floor of the Doyle Fine
Townes as well. For a normal Arts
Building on Murray State's campus.
song wnter, being named after
The show will have its official opening from 6 to 9 p.m. on Feb.
the late great Townes Van Zandt 27,
and will display work by Lisa Austin, Christina Bartsch.
would be a cowing position to Courtney
Bennett. Ashley Cecil. Katie Davidson. Freda Fairchild.
find oneself in. For Justin Natalie
Fisher, April Gastsinger, Lindsey Griffith, Whitney Hunt,
Townes Earle, it is a battle cry.
Hanle Jones, Essye Klempner. Annie Langan. Sarah Lyon, Ivy
With the release of his second Mathis, Terri
Moore, Danica Novgorodoff, Anne Peabody, Sheila
album, "Midnight at the Pyle,
Risa Puno, Stacey Reason. Jennifer Reis, Sunny Ra. Emily
Movies" just days away (March Ritter,
Rachel Seed. Deirdre Scaggs, Sarah Smith. Skylar Smith,
3), Justin Townes Earle will Shannon
Seltzer, Robin Tallier. Aycia Thompson, Diana Wicai and
have the chance to prove his Toni Michelle
Wilds.
mettle on the stage of Lovett
With work by over 30 Kentucky-affiliated artists, this year's
Justin Townes Earle
Auditorium at Murray State Kentucky
Girlhood Project is an exhibition that addresses issues
University on Friday, Feb. 27th surroundin
g technique, audience participation and female identity.
As a young songwriter, living at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
are $10 and
up to your famed father's name- available
through
sake would be considered hard Ticketmaster.com
at
the
work by most. However, Steve Regional Special
Events Center
Earle made the task doubly hard box office or
by calling 809for his son Justin by adding the 5555 or(877)894-4474.
In continuation of Murray Olive Boulevard.
State University's Reading
Pierce, currently an assistant
Series, two published poets will professor of English and creshare their work with the uni- ative writing at Mississippi
versity community in February. State University. won the 2007
Catherine Pierce, author of Satumalia Books Poetry Prize
"Famous Last Words," and for "Famous Last Words,"
Nicky Beer, author of "The which was published in 2008
Playhouse in the Park announces auditions for "High School Diminishing House," will read and retells the stories behind
Musical 2." Auditions will take place at the Covenant Youth excerpts from their work as the famous final farewells. She also
Ministries Center, 110 North 12th Street, in Murray (directly across series' latest featured authors. authored the 2004 chapbook
reading begins at 7:30 p.m. "Animals of Habit." Her work
from McDonald's) Saturday at 10 a.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. These
dates were changed from what was originally advertised due to the on Thursday, Feb. 26, in Murray has been featured in such publiState's Clara M. Eagle Art cations as "Slate," "Indiana
recent ice storm. Roles are available for ages 11 and up.
Actors should be prepared to sing approximately one minute of Gallery. It is free and open to the Review,"
"Mid-America
a Broadway-style or pop song of their choice and will be asked to public, and a reception is set to Review" and "Mississippi
sing part of a selection from "High School Musical 2" with a part- follow. The gallery is located in Review."
ner. Actors will also work with a choreographer who will assess me Doyle Fine Arts Building at
Pierce is the recipient of a
movement/dance ability. Actors are asked to wear comfortable the corner of 15th Street and bachelor's
degree
from
clothing and shoes (no flip-flops. heels or open-toed shoes please)
to the audition. Actors will be assigned a side or series of sides
(lines from script) to read and perform with other actors.
Show dates for High School Musical 2 will be April 24 through
CADIZ, Ky.
West
Lake Barkley is the largest
May 10, 2(;09. If you have any questions, please contact Lisa Cope
Kentucky residents are tired and state resort park in Kentucky
at Playhouse in the Park. 759-1752.
a bit frazzled because of the ice and features a lodge, cottages,
storm that disabled power and the Windows on the Water
wreaked havoc throughout the Restaurant, a seasonal campregion several weeks ago. For ground, 18-hole golf course, fitthis reason, several regional ness center with indoor pool,
• The Quad State Senior
• Organist Abigail Haake will musicians and Lake Barkley marina, fishing. tennis
courts,
Band Festival will take place in
play at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. Feb. State Resort Park are excited to hiking trails, gift
shop, and
Lovett Auditonum all day from
22 in MSU's Farrell Recital Hall offer a free concert - open to the recreational and nature proFeb. 19 to Feb. 21.
as part of the keyboard concert public - at Barkley's Convention gramming. The Park is located
Center Friday at 7p.m.
series.
at 3500 State Park Road in
• Murray State University's
The Alonzo Pennington Cadiz. From 1-24, take the
Cinema International series will
• Trumpet player Kevin Dame Band, The Harper Brothers Highway 68 exit west toward
present "Abduction: The Megumi
and
horn player Foster Smith Band. and Russell Calhoun and Cadiz.
Yokota Story" at the Curris
the Cumberland Road Band will
Center Theater Thursday, will perform a joint senior recital play their
blues, rock 'n roll, and
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 19, at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22 in original
tunes for anyone interMStls
Performing
Arts
Hall.
20 and 21 at 7:30 p.m.
ested in attending and getting
Admission is free and students,
their mind off the storm-related
• Flutist Jennifer Mazzoni and
faculty, staff and the community
stress.
pianist A. Matthew Mazzoni will
are invited.
"For everyone in our comperform a faculty recital at 6:30 munity - whether
they lost
• The Maiden Alley Cinema in
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 24.
power for days or for weeks,
downtown Paducah will present
whether they handled a chain
all 15 of this year's Oscar-nomi. There will be a freshman saw or hauled
sticks and branchnated short films at 7 p.m. and sophomore voice recital at 8 es - this is
a great way to get
Friday and at 4 and 7 p.m. p m Tuesday. Feb. 24 at Farrell together, leave
their worries
Saturday. It will also open the
Recital Hall.
behind for a few hours, and
doors to its annual Oscar Night
relax," said Park Manager John
Gala Fundraiser at 530 p.m.
• There will be a junior and Jordan. "Triggered by Cadiz
Sunday. To make a reservation.
senior voice recital at 8 p.m. residents Joan and Efraim
e-mail landee maidenalleyoneThursday,
Feb. 26 at Farrell Arrastia, the idea was a way for
g
Lake Barkley to offer a hand to
Recital Hall
the community and extend a
• The Symphonic Wind
• Playhouse in the Park will 'thank you' to all those who
Ensemble and Wait Orchestra
have helped their neighbors - or
present
"The Wizard of Oz" Feb.
Concert will be at 7 p m Friday.
have come from afar - to ease
27 to March 15. Friday and
Feb. 20 at Lovett Auditorium.
the burden of this storm."
Saturday shows will be at 7:30
For more information on this
p.m. and Sunday shows will be free concert
• The Paducah Symphony
for the community,
Orchestra will present in a 2 30 p.m Call 759-2199 for tick- contact Jenny
Howard at 270Metropolitan
Mood"
at ers
924- I I 31. Windows on the
Paducah's Carson Center at
Water, Lake Barldey's restau7 30 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 21 For
To add an event to the arts rant, will be open for dinner
tickets. call 1270) 450-4444 or e- calendar, contact Hawkins Friday evening from
5 to 8 p.m.;
mail box office thecarsoncenTeague at
753 1916 or refreshments will not be providter.org
ed at the concert.
hteague murrayledger corn
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The straightforward mission of the Kentucky Girlhood Project
remains consistent from its inception - to bring together female art
makers whose practice is informed in one way or another by the
state of Kentucky and seeks to free the audience of any preconceived ideas of what it means to be a Kentucky female artist with a
Kentucky connection.
This year the KGP chose to showcase work that represents each
selected artist independently rather than imposing any overarching
theme. The exhibition links artists who live anywhere from Los
Angeles to New York City to eastern Kentucky with the common
thread of history and experience in this diverse state. KGP notes that
this exhibition is nothing short of an exciting catalogue of current
female artists — emphasizing new ideas and recent trends in contemporary art making in Kentucky.
For
more
information,
visit
http://www.kygirlhoodproject.blogspot.com or contact the
Kentucky Girlhood Project founders Laura Parker at artbylauraparker@gmail.com or Jill Frank at jillfrank@mac.com.

Poets to give reading at Eagle Gallery

Playhouse auditions
start this Saturday

Lake Barkley to hold free concert

Arts in the Region

Susquehanna University, a mas- Columbia. Beer is the recipient
ter's degree from Ohio State of such awards as a National
University and a doctorate from Endowment for the Arts literathe University of Missouri.
ture fellowship and the
Beer, a visiting writer at Discovery/The Nation award.
Murray State. will have "The Her poems have been published
Diminishing House." her first in "Best American Poetry
book of poems, published in 2007." "Kenyon Review,"
2010. She has degrees from Yale "Nerve,"
"New
Orleans
University and both the univer- Review"
and
"Narrative
sities of Houston and Missouri- Magazine."

In a Metropolitan Mood
PADUCAH. Ky. - The feature selections of music
Uppertown
Heritage made famous by
Duke
Foundation is raising funds to Ellington, Billie Holiday, Ella
support the restoration and Fitzgerald. Cab Calloway,
operations of the Hotel Stevie Wonder, and many other
Metropolitan through a unique African-American
greats.
partnership with the Paducah Special Guest Thomas Wilson
Symphony Orchestra. A portion will conduct this performance.
of proceeds will benefit the
The Hotel Metropolitan has
organization if patrons mention a section of reserved seats
the "Hotel Metropolitan" when available for sale to benefit the
they call to order tickets to the local chapter for $34 per persymphony's "In a Metropolitan son. Tickets may be purchased
Mood" concert scheduled for at the Paducah Symphony
7:30 p.m. Saturday at the Offices at 2101 Broadway
Carson Center. Vocalist Abby Street in Paducah or by calling
Burke returns to the PSO stage (270) 444-0065. Patrons must
after her rousing Holiday POPS mention "Hotel Metropolitan"
2007 performance to bring us to count toward the benefit.
the
music
of
Hotel Don't miss this great opportuniMetropolitan Greats and other ty to lend a hand and hear great
R & B legends. This salute will music.

Going Out of Business
STORES CLOSE: BY FEB. 11TH.

ii

‘ELECTRIC

)-

After 63 years of continuous service and
through 2 generations of ownership, Wells
Electric company will cease operation
effective 2/28/09.
We are truly thankful for our many business friends and customers. It has been a
privilege to serve you for these many years.

Fixtures & Office Equipment for sale! 50:17

A final word of appreciation to our past
employees. Your skills and dedication
enabled Wells Electric to provide quality
electrical services since our beginning in
1045.

goody%

Best Wishes,
Fred & Sharon Wells

All It:Mations
FRED WELLS

COMICS / FEATI
Couples choose to separate
church and state in marriage

6A • 1 humda,. Februer) 19. 2009
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Murray State College Iho ghCalloway Lads Lakers won 52- bred% won 73-68 o%.er Morehead
26 mer Carlisle County with Cyn- State College Eagles with Dale
thia Garland high scorer for Lak- Alexander high scorer for Murer:: Murray Lady Tigers won 57- las
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Sales ot dark tired tobacco
years
30
ago
sales on the Murray Market averCallow as County's latest taste aged $30.57 per hundred weight
of snow was expected to begin with growers receiving S74.055.78.
disappearing today as above freezMurray State College Thoroughing temperatures were forecast to breds lost 62-60 to Memphis State
push through the state. Local res- Tigers in a basketball game with
idents awoke Feb. 18 with a ground Stephenson high scorer for Murcover of 2 2 inches of snow. The ray.
latest snowfall pushed Murray's
South Murray Homemakers
total to 18.3 inches. according to Club held its monthly meeting in
John Ed Scott. official local gov- the home of Mrs. 011ie Brown.
ernment weather ohserser
South 12th Street. Murray.

Todaylnilistory
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday. Feb. 19.
the 50th day of 2009. There are
315 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 19. 1945. during World
War II. some 30.000 U.S, Maupes
began landing on Iwo Jima, where
they commenced a successful
monthlong battle to seize control
of the island from Japanese forces.
On this date:
In 1473. astronomer Nicolaus
Copernicus was born in Torun.
Poland.
In 1801 Congress voted to
accept Ohio's borders and constitution.
In 1846. the Texas state government was formally installed in
Austin. with J. Pinckney Henderson taking the oath of office as
governor.
In 1881. Kansas prohibited the
manufacture and sale of alcoholic
Et A El le 113

beverages.
In 1909. the National Committee for Mental Hygiene, a precursor to Mental Health America.
was founded by Clifford W. Beers.
In 1934. the U.S. Army Air
Corps began delivering mail after
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
canceled private contracts that had
come under suspicion. (The hastily arranged, ill-equipped military.
flights claimed the lives ol a dozen
pilots, sparking a public outcry
before they were dropped several months later. i
In 1942, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt authorized the military
to relocate and intern U.S. residents, including native-born Americans, of Japanese ancestry. Japanese warplanes raided the Australian city of Darwin: at least
243 people were killed.
In 1959. an agreement was
signed by Britain. Turkey and
Cc
,
0
-
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Head pain needs
diagnosis

DE %It ABBY: I must mu idea I was catching a hot
DEAK 1)K. GOTT: I hope lerent pillow s I even went
cspond to the leuei from potato. The Mall from readers
sudi e an help me I am an 80- visit some relatives in Califor"Ikcisiscd in Arizona" (Nos. about this has been most intersear-old w idow. Ii % mg alone. not nia but still had the same problilt. I ag tie the couple should- esting and enliglEening. Read
overweight and I am active
lem in three different locations
n't base misled their guests on:
still
II lawn and !use while visiting_ All the tests I.,
and shoukl has e let them know
a garden and orchard. I grow have had. including a few dari!
DEAR ABBY: oh. boy, did
it sktitildn't be a state-sans:seggies. herries, grapes. several in a sleep clinic. haw been nor.,
you 01101 a call of worms with
1i :tied wed- that one! Don't you know that
types of nee
rig.
truits
But many gay people are frustratand
My only relief came latli
alnuts.
cse day's, ed with the government's
I spring. when I tried a new sup-have many plement that contained butterbur,
,any
refusal to grant them a legal
idler hobbies ginger and riboflas in I had three
choose marriage? And many couples
I hat keep me glorious months v. ithout
,1 to legal- today no longer have any desire
busy during headache, but just as suddenly
wed, and to "register" their union with
.:
the
winter as they stopped. they returned.:
others it the government, and have
months. My I still occasionally retry the suie
not a decided to forgo the legal ben'Loth is also plement. hut with no etTect.
hoice.
efits associated with it. Thes
;cry impoi It is currently 3 a.m. as I
Most stand together to publicly celtarn to me. write this, so I hope you can
M. Gott
Dear Abby gay and les- ebrate their joy and commitMy
only provide some insight or point
bian people ment to each airier. A "g,ovmedication is me in the right direction.
By
By Abigail
do not have ernment-approv ed" marriage
Dr. Peter Gott thyroid horDEAR READER: Your situVan Buren
the oplxinu- means far less to them than
in
0 II
ation is incredibly difficult. Upon
nity to have one affirmed by God, family
replacement. which I have been first reading. I thought
perhaps
a state-sanctioned marriage, and and community. -- ALEXANtaking for more than 60 years.
sleep apnea was the problem,
many
progressive couples DRA IN OAKLAND
My problem is that for the but I then saw that you had already
choose not to legally wed
past 40 years. when I go to bed. been tested.
DEAR ABBY: "Deceived."
because of unequal marriage who complained about the marI awaken between 2 am and 4
You may wish, to repeat cerlaws. Other couples view mar- riage ceremony that was "not
a.m. because of a pounding pulse tain tests. because 40
years
and pain on the right side of brought substantial change have
riage as oppressise and prefer legal," pointed out the diffiin their
my- head that extends down accuracy and sensitivity_ Tests
not to invite the state into culty we have here in the Unitthat
through
the
back
their relationship.
of
my
neck.
didn't exist 40, 30 or es-en 20
ed States where marriage is
The
pain
is
very
intense.
Also, some churches will the only sacrament that is coinA few
years ago may now he availyears ago. I found that taking able.
no longer perform state-sanc- pletely entwined with civil law.
an
aspirin w ith catteine stops
tioned marnages until marriage What we need is separation
You have already indicated you
the pain within a halt an hour. underwent a sleep
is available to all couples. If of church and state.
study, but if
I still cannot get back to sleep. it was more than five
members of those churches
or 10
Governments should allow
but
I
figure
it's
better
to
lie
years
ago.
you may wish to have
decide to he legally married. the CIVIL marriage of any
awake pain-free than to lie awake another. The brain
they must go to the court- two individuals who want to
monitoring
with a horrible headache. I never associated with many
of these'
house.
take on the rights and responget headaches during the day.
studies has improved drastically.
My advice to that stepmoth- sibilities of marriage. ChurchI have lost track of the numYou may also benefit from it
er: Get over it! Celebrate the es should provide a RELIber of chiropractors and doctors Holter-monitor study because
of
fact that your stepdaughter GIOUS marriage to those couI have seen and tests I have had the pounding pulse. That
record:
found her lifelong companion ples who satisfy their requiredone. One physician thought it ing will he interpreted
by a car:
and is happy. And be thank- ments for a religious marriage.
might be something in my room diologist. who may he
able to
ful your new grandchild will That way the government would
or house. I have a big house detect any abnormal
cardiac
have loving,committed parents. be out of the religious sacrawith four bedrooms and have rhythms.
-- BETHANY IN MINNEAPO- ment business and only in the
tried each bed and about 12 difLIS
business of conferring legal
DEAR BETHANY: Thank rights and responsibilities upon
you for writing. When I print- committed couples. -- BECKed "Deceived's" letter I had LEY, W.VA., LAWYER
North dealer.
could eventually discard a diamond
DEAR ABBY: You should
Both sides sulnerable.
on &minis's fourth club. So alter
know that the minister, priest.
NORTH
drawing iv% o more foUnds of trumps.
judge (or whoever) does not
•IS 4
he cashed the 5-K of clubs and
Greece granting Cyprus its inde- "many" the couple. They only
VA 7 6 2
rutted a club. BM %% hen the suit
pendence.
•
It
3
faikd
to ,lis ide eu silly. he could not
"officiate" -- and that's it. In
•K 1115 3
In 1983. 13 people were found
avoid losing a diamond and a spade
many
places
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the
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In 1997. Deng Xiaoping. the the official comes around, go
Iii' hand, since there was no need to
• S
last of China's major Communist ahead and go through the "fortake the ace before testing the trump
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mality." but they have already
North
East
South
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then reveals the bad trump break.
Ten years ago: President Bill
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all
that
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time
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Clinton posthumously pardoned
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Five years ago: Former Enron
married.
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Corp. chief executive Jeffrey.
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MO.
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42 Latch onto
43 Short poem
46 Farm animal
47 Want-ad abbr
48 Lucy Lawless
role
51 Talks on and on
55 Youngster
56 Uniform
57 In -of
58 Clean water org
59 Keep for later
60 Gouda cousin

1 Fat fiddle
5 Towering
9 Price offered
12 Out loud
13 Jai 14 Citrus cooler
15 Zhivago s love
16 Horse controller
17 Comedian Costello
18 In a snit
20 Kite parts
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25 Big Dipper bear
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29 Major airports
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11 - ex machina
19 Juneau s st
21 Murmur of
content
22 Lobster eaters
need

16
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27
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AGAR
TAME

DOWN

•
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Answer to Previous Puzzle

54

23 Diving bird
24 'Watermark"
chanteuse
25 Humerus
neighbors
26 Deli loaves
28 Shoe part or
fish
30 Bruins
31 Physiques
32 Smack
37 Workout
locale
39 Sporty sock
41 Miffs
42 Army recruit
43 Solar plexu44 Pile
45 The Force
was with hum
46 Glazier's UP'
49. Mrs Peron
50 Ore neighbti
52 Come to the
rescue
53 Mauna 54 Grand total
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MICHAEL DANN
Ledger & Times
Murray State third baseman Tyler Owen was named to
the Ohio Valley Conference Preseason First-Team after
being named to a second-team All-OVC selection last
season. Owen joins teammates Wes Cunningham and
Daniel Calhoun on the Preseason All-OVC squad, while
the Thoroughbreds were picked sixth in the nine-team league.
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McDonald: Most
experienced,
talented team
we've had
SIXTH YEAR
9BREDS9 COACH
PUTS THREE ON
PRESEASON OVC

By MICHAIEL DANN
Sports Editor
Smack dab in the middle of
everyone's favorite time of the
year. college basketball's prelude to March Madness, the middle of February also ushers in
America's favorite pastime,just
on a little bit of a smaller scale.
The
Murray
State
Thoroughbreds roll out the red
carpet on their season, starting
Friday at home against South
Dakota State.
The game is the first of 13
out of 14 contests that will be
played at famed Reagan Field to
start
the
season.
The
Thoroughbreds play a total of
31 games at home this spring
and will play their annual game
at
Brooks
Stadium
on
Wednesday. April I against
Southern Illinois University.
Good news was bestowed
upon the 'Breds early last week
when MSU placed three players
on the Preseason All-OVC
squad, tying them
with
Southeast Missouri State for
second most among the nine
OVC schools. Among the three
are Tyler Owen. a second-team
All-OVC selection last season,
Wes Cunningham and Daniel
Calhoun
Diamonds on the mound
The 'Breds hope their pitching will help bolster some more
wins this season, after finishing
21-30 overall and 12-14 in the
OVC. missing the conference
tournament by one game.
Last year. MSU finished
third in the OVC with a 5.05
ERA in 51 games. while allowing the fewest earned runs and
base on balls in the league.
Daniel Calhoun and Chris

THOROUGHBREDS
SCHEDULE
INN ems Cowbell
DATE
OPPONENT
TIME
2-20
S DAKOTA ST
2 pm
2-21
S DAKOTA ST
12 p.m.
2-22
S DAKOTA ST
12 p.m.
2-24
at Memphis
3 p.m.
2-27
ILLINOIS ST
2 p.m
2-28
ILLINOIS ST
12 p.m
2-28
ILLINOIS ST
3 p.m
3-1
ILLINOIS ST
12 p m
3-4
ARKANSAS ST.
2 p in.
3-6
N. DAKOTA ST.
2 p.m
3-7
N. DAKOTA ST.
12 p.m
3-7
N. DAKOTA ST
3 p.m
3-8
N. DAKOTA ST
12 p.m.
3-11
MISSISSFPI VALLEY ST 2pm
3-13
al St. Louis
6pm.
3-14
at St. Louis
1 p.m.
3-15
at St. Louis
12 p.m.
3-17
at Central Arkansas 6 p.m.
3-18
at Central Arkansas 2 p.m.
3-21
JACKSONVILLE ST. 1 p.m.
3-21
JACKSONVILLE ST. 3 p.m.
322
JACKSONVILLE ST. 1 p.m.
3-25
MID-CONTINENT
12 p.m.
3-25
MID-CONTINENT
3 p.m.
3-27
SIU Edwardsville
3 pm
3-28
MU Edwardsville
1 p.m.
3-29
SIU Edwardsville
1 p.m.
3-31
at Southern Illinors
3 p.m.
4-1
'SO(STHERN ILLINO1S6:30 p.m.
4-4
at Eastern Illinois
1 p.m.
4-4
at Eastern Illinois
4 p.m.
4-5
at Eastern Illinois
1 p.m
4-7
EVANSVILLE
3 p.m.
4-10
SE MISSOURI ST.
1 pm.
4-10
SE MISSOURI ST
4 p.m.
4-11
SE MISSOURI ST
1 p.m
4-14
at Evansville
6 p.m.
4-15
BELMONT
3 p.m.
4-18
at Eastern Kentucky 12 p.m.
4-18
at Eastern Kentucky 3 p.m_
4-19
at Eastern Kentucky 12 p m.
4-21
MEMPHIS
3 p.m.
4-25
at Morehead St.
12 p.m
4-25
at Morehead Si.
3 p.m.
4-26
at Morehead St.
12 p.m
4-29
at Belmont
6 p.m
5-2
TENNESSEE TECH 1 p m
5.2
TENNESSEE TECH 4 p.m
5-3
TENNESSEE TECH 1 p.m.
5-9
at UT Martin
1 p.m
5-9
at UT Martin
4pm
5-10
at UT Marton
1 pm
5-12
at Arkansas St.
6 p.m
5-15
AUST IN PEAY
1 pm
5-15
AUSTIN PEAY
4pm
5-16
AUSTIN PEAY
1 pm
5-20/23 "OVC Tournament
TBA
*-.Battle at Brooks Stadium 'Paducah)
• —Toomey played at Brooks Stadium

Craycraft expect to be the top
two pitchers for Rob McDonald
this year. Last season, Calhoun
finished with a 3.(X) ERA and
went 5-3 in 13 appearances.
•See 'BREDS,2B

PREP SOCCER ROUNDUP

Wright to sign with
Eastern Kentucky
Staff Report
Murray soccer senior Hayley
Wright has committed to play
collegiately
at
Eastern
Kentucky, according to Lady
Tiger head coach Mickey
McCuiston.
Murray High School will
hold a formal signing ceremony
for Wright early next week.
Wright is the second Lady
Tiger of the class of 2009 to

sign to play Division I college
soccer. Teammate Sydney
Smitii inked her name to a
National Letter of Intent to play
for Murray State on National
Signing Day.
Wright was named first-team
All-Region in 2008 while helping lead Murray to the First
Region championship game,
where they fell to Marshall
County.

KYSER LOUGH ,' Ledger

& Times
Calloway County wrestlers (from left) head coach Dickie Walls, Wesley Potts, Michael Treadway,
Ethan Taylor, Keaton Starks,
Robbie Fnedrich and assistant coach Alex Ochsner will make the trip to Frankfort after
securing four individual bids and one
alternate bid to the state tournament at last weekend's regional. The Lakers will attempt to place
a wrestler for the first time at

Five-year ache
IN ITS FIFTH SEASON, WRESTLING PROGRAM LOOKS TO BRING HOME
t•
CALLOWAY'S FIRST TOP 15 FiNiSH i aTATE
10HArVIFIONSHIPS
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
hen
Calloway
County's five statebound
wrestlers
board the bus to
Frankfort. they were traveling
as a unit.
But the paths each took to
earn individual bids at the
Region I Championships last
weekend in Owensboro have
been scarcely similar.
Just take Keaton Starks and
Michael Treadway, for instance.
Starks wrestled the best meet of
his life at the regional in order to
boost himself from the sixth
seed to a third-place, state-qualifying finish in the 130-pound
weight class.
Starks defeated third-seeded
wrestler Tyler Martin, of
Hopkinsville, once in the opening round and again in the thirdplace championship to secure
his seed.
The method to the sophomore's big day was simple,
however.
"I just worked a lot harder in
practice last week," said Starks.
who will face Louisville
Southern's Jake Weedman at
state today. "I wanted to try to
surprise everybody."
Michael Treadway's regional
performance also came as a surprise.
Treadway was the Ulcers'
highest seed coming into the
weekend, but fell to third while

W

This Weekend
2009 State Wrestling

Championships
When: Today Saturday
Where: Frankton Convention Complex
(Frankfort Ky
Local competitors (weight class):
Robbie FnecInch '1121 Keaton Starks
(130). Michael Treadway 12151 Ethan
Taylor (152). Wesley Potts (285)*
-Altematt-

When I went to
the school board and
got this program started, I told them, 'Give
me five years and
give you a win- m y
ning program.' 7
Dickie Walls
Ca1loway County head
wrestling coach
suffenng trom the tlu and struggling to two close losses against
first and second-place opponents in the 2I5-pound class.
While Starks will attempt to
carry over momentum from the
regional, Treadway is using it as
motivation to prepare himself to
face Louisville Seneca's Andre
Hearn in the first round in
Frankfort.
"My stomach was a little
upset on Saturday and 1 wasn't

KYSER LOUGH / Ledger & Times
Calloway County's Ethan Taylor, pictured here at the Lakers'
Holiday Duals in December, is the only Laker senior to receive
a state bid. Beyond that, Calloway is sending three sophomores and a junior to Frankfort.
feeling very good," he said. shot at placing," he said."We've
"But 1 feel good the way it went. got some favorable draws.
especially being sick. I know When I went to the school board
how they wrestle and it will help and got this program started. I
me. It does hurt to lose, though." told them, 'Give me five years
and I'll give you a winning proCalloway has been represent- gram.'
ed at state in each of the last
"This is year four, and placthree years, but a Laker wrestler ing at state would be a great step
has
never
advanced
to forward."
Saturday's championship round.
Joining Starks and Treadway
Walls believes that can are senior Ethan Taylor and
change this year.
sophomore Robbie Friedrich. as
"I think all of our guys have a
II See WRESTLING,28

OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE ROUNDUP

Rose scores 30 as EKU topples Morehead
SKYHAWKS WIN
11TH STRAIGHT IN
ROMP OVER
EASTERN ILLINOIS
By the Assodoted rives
RICHMOND, Ky. (AP) —
Mike Rose scored 30 points and
Eastern Kentucky rallied to
defeat Morehead State 74-70 on
Wednesday night.
Eastern Kentucky (17-10. 106 Ohio Valley Conference) took
its first lead on a 3-pointer by
Rose with 9:26 left. The
courtesy of UTM
Colonels trailed 35-28 with
18:33 to play and went on a 9-2 Marquis Weddle scored 25 points to leaa UTM to a 76-60 win
run to tie the game on a Rose over Eastern Illinois on Wednesday night. The win moved the
layup with 14:32 to play.
Skyhawks into first place in the OVC.
Morehead State (16-12. 12points and IS rebounds. eight straight L'onterence home
4), which had a 30-26 halftime
Heading into Wednesday's games
advantage, led 13-0 to open the
game. Faried ranked No. 4
Tennessee Martin 76,
game.
nationally in double-doubles.
Eastern Illinois 60
Leon Buchanan scored 25
The Colonels, who shot 47.4
CHARLESTON. Ill. tAP) —
points and grabbed 10 rebounds
percent t27-for-571 against the Marquis Weddle scored 25
and Kenneth Faned tallied his
OVC's top field goal percentage points to lead Tennessee-Martin
18th double-double with 22
defense (41.2 percent). has now
II See OVC. 28

MIN'S
STANDINSS
ovc(ovens)

School
UT Martin
Morehead State
Austin Peay
Murray State
Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Illinois
Tennessee State
Tennessee Tech
Jacksonville State
SE Missouri State

12-3 (19-6)
12-4 06-121
11-5(15-11)
10-5 (15-10)
10-6(17-10)
8-8 (11-15)
6-9 (8-17)
5-11 r 11-15/
5-12 (11-15)
0-16 0-24)

Dewar
Mar'-ay St N.SEMO 60
Austin Pnay 72. Jacksonville St 60
Eastern Kentucky74 Em"
Morehead St 70
UT Marta, 76 Eastern Minors 60
Tennessee Tech vs TennesseeSt
8p
ierrear
Eastern minors at W Michigan
1 pm
Murray S1 vs Louisiana Tech
2 pm
Tennessee Teth at Ball St
4pm
UT Martin vs Mc.soun St
6pm
Eastern Kentucky vs Ohio
6p m
Jacksonville St at George Suulhern 6 30 p m
Morehead St at Ken St
6 m
Tennessee St vs Detroit Mercy
p
Austin Peas at Drake
7 05 pm
SEMO vs Northern Illenoe
7 45 p m

SPORTS
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•'Breds
From Page 1B
finished v% ati a 3.(K) ERA and
went 5-3 in 13 appearances.
Calhoun. a 6-foot-2, 190pound junto' left-hander struck
out 67 (the most on the team)
and gave up 91 hits, allowing
lust 27 earned runs.
Chns Craycaft. a 6-1. 190pound 'junior who is two years
removed from his transfer from
the University of Kentucky. finished with a 4.48 ERA.finishing
54 in 13 appearances as a righthander Craycraft was the team's
top starter during the weekend
%vie's. and MSU will have to
replace their third weekend
starter after the graduation of
Mika Perconte.
McDonald assures however
that the cupboard is not bare for
the 'Breds as they have four
viable candidates for the final
weekend starting spat and the
role as midweek starter.
-Chris and Daniel, everytime
out in conference, gave us great
opportunity for wins." the sixthyear head coach added. "Both
guys pitched very well and can
bosh pitch better. The only bad
thing- about having our top few
pdcbers pitch so well last year is
d:there were less innings
aditble for other guys down
the line."
night bander Marc Harmon
is,One of the leading candidates
for a starting spot after getting
stronger as the 2008 season
wore on. Harmon made five
starts a season ago and saved his
best for last as he limited
Kentucky to just two hits and six
strikeouts over 6.2 innings.
A'couple of 'Breds look to
make an impact on the mound
where last season showed flashes of dominance. The two
include left bander Jake Donze
and right hander Lucas Allen.
Newcomer Dan Huff looks to
earn a starting spot after going
7-0 with a 2.67 ERA at Fort
Scott Community College.
All four pitchers could see
time out of the bullpen on weekends or as midweek starters.
The 'Breds bullpen will be
anchored by right hander Brad
Rowland and a trio of leftys in
Matt McGaha, Anthony Stacy
and Tyler Hall.
Newcomers Bradley Cobb, a
fomer Murray High School
standout, along with, Derek
Hayden, Jonathan Williams and

'SCORE EtCPA RAO
red-shin Alex Love and returner
Seth McFarlin will all battle for
innings this season.
Mews Gadd Immo
Meanwhile the Murray State
offense finished eighth in the
10-team league. hitting for an
average ofjust .279, scoring 276
runs on 460 hits.
Murray State's 9.39 hits per
game was good enough for seventh in the final conference
standings, while their 5.41 runs
scored per game ranked them
eighth.
Offensively, the 'Breds return
reigning First-Team All-OVC
and Preseason First-Team designated hitter in Wes Cunningham.
Cunningham is moving to first
base from catcher this season
where last year he hit .380 with
30 RBIs and 30 walks. The 6-1,
I95-pound junior switch-hitter
reached safely in 37 straight
games last season and posted a
team-best .472 on-base percentage.
Craycraft may also see some
time at first base when he is not
pitching. Craycraft started five
games at first base last season
and tied for the team lead with
three triples in only 56 at-bats.
The incumbent at first base is
junior and former Calloway
County High School product
Taylor Thieke. Thieke was a
mainstay during most of last
season, but an injury slowed his
season and hampered him during the offseason.
Thieke hit .287 with 21 RBIs
in 34 games last season.
At the middle infield, junior
Kyle Tiernan returns after starting all 51 games at shortstop last
season. Tiernan hit .299 with
nine doubles. 30 RBIs and a
team-best 10 stolen bases.
Brooks Thornton returns
from a knee injury that cut his
2008 season short to be the front
runner for the starting spot at
second base. He hit .321 with IS
RBIs in 56 at-bats.
Freshman Jonathan Craycraft
will push to earn a starting spot
at either of the middle infield
positions. He brings a strong
defensive game to go along with
his .424 average last season at
Henry Clay High School.
Matt Hon and Matt Phillips
will provide added depth up the
middle. Both Hon and Phillips
spent time at second base after
the injury to Thornton.

Murray-Calloway County
Parks and Reircation

762-0325
.rlrtcin(Jt.t>o

Haverstock Insurance Agency
Vig

Nobody can protect your ALIT()
any better than we cant
S 1 21.11 St • Murray KY •753-341‘

NATlONAL SPORTS SCOREBOAPL
National Basketball Association
At A Glance
By The Associated Press
All Times CST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Divisione00
_
W
L Pct GB

MICHAEL DANN

Ledger& Times

Wes Cunningham led the "Breds with a .380 average average
last season, recording 62 hits, 32 runs, two home runs and 30
RBI.
The switch-hitting Hon got
the majority of the starts late in
the season, while Phillips platooned at second and in the outfield.
At third base, two-time allOVC third baseman Tyler Owen
returns for his final stint with
Murray State. Owen overcame a
very slow start to last season to
hit .293 with seven doubles and
23 RBIs.
The 'Breds outfield will feature a mix of returners and newcomers in 2009, which will
include Elliot Frey, Zach
Noonan, Daniel Hill and Bryan
Propst.
Frey emerged as one of the
top defenders and hitters for the
'Breds last season and will
either start in left or center field
this season. Noonan started 30
games in the outfield last season
and led the team with three
home runs.
The two returners will be
pushed by a trio of junior college transfers that bring impressive credentials to MSU.
Hill is a solid defender that
played two seasons at Southwest
Tennessee Community College.
Last season, he hit .269 with five
home runs and 22 RBIs. Propst
combines both speed and power
that make him a prototypical
outfielder. He hit .321 with 12
home runs and 36 RBIs at
Jefferson College last season.
Tyler Monkman joins the
'Breds after being named the
best defensive player the last
two seasons at Kaskaskia
Community College. He hit .284
with four triples as a sophomore
and was l7-for-l8 in stolen

bases as a freshman. Behind the
plate. the 'Breds return leadership in senior Daniel Miller.
Miller started 31 games behind
the plate last season after making 18 starts the previous two
seasons.
Junior college transfer Jason
Laws brings some power to the
catching position and will push
Miller for playing time behind
the plate. Laws was an honor
able mention all-conference
player at Palomar Junior
College last season.
Red-shirt freshman Bo Akers
will provide depth behind the
plate.
"This is the most experienced
and most talented team we have
had in my six years and I feel
accurate
saying
that,"
McDonald added. "Last year,
every guy that played for us,
except for Tyler Owen, it was
their first year of playing
Division 1 baseball regularly.
"We had some JUCO guys,
some guys that had been in our
program but had not played and
some freshman playing. But.for
all of them it was their first year
of Division I baseball.
If anything McDonald has
options and that's more than the
'Breds skipper can say he's had
at his disposal in quite some
time.
"It's nice to have options, but
it's also nice to feel like they
have to come ready to play
everyday because there's a guy
that's not in the lineup today
that's right with me and he
wants to play bad. I think it
helps me demand great effort
from guys."
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Tuesday' Games
Orlando 107. Chances 102.01
Indiana 100 Philadelphia 91
Washington III Minnesota 103
Milwaukee 92 Detroit 86
New York 112 San Antonio 107 OT
New Orleans 100 Oklahoma City 98
Houston 1 14 New Jersey 88
Utah 117 Memphis 99
Phoenix 140, LA Clippers 100
L A Lakers 96. Atlanta 83
Wednesday's Games
Cleveland 93, Toronto 76
Charlotte 103, Indiana 94
Denver 101 Philadelphia 89
Minnesota 111 Miami 104
New Orleans 117. Orlando 85
Chicago 113. Milwaukee 104
Dallas 113, New Jersey 98
Portland 94, Memphis 90
Atlanta 105, Sacramento 100
Phoenix 142. LA Clippers 119
LA Lakers 1 29 Golden State 121
Thursday's Games
San Antonio at Detroit 7 p m
Boston at Utah 9 30 pm
Friday's Games
Orlando at Charlotte 6 p m
Toronto at New York. 6.30 p.m
Dallas at Houston 7 p.m.
Sacramento at Memphis. 7 p.m
Washington at New Jersey. 7 p m
Indiana at Minnesota. 7 pm
Denver at Chicago 7 30 pm
Cleveland at Milwaukee 7 30 pro
Oklahoma City at Pooenly 8 p m
Atlanta at Portland 9 p rn
iP vv Orleans at LA Lakers 930 p m
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Dial, Jones named to inagrual OVC
athletes of the week for track and fiield
By MS11 Sports Information
and
Sophomore Katelyn Jones won
Murray State's first Ohio Valley
Conference Athlete of the Week
honors for the 2008-09 Track
and Field season. Dial was
named the OVC Female Field
Athlete of the Week, while Jones
was named OVC Female Track
Athlete of the Week.
Dial broke the school records
for both the weight throw and
shot put at the DePauw
Invitational. Her mark of
Senior

Shatneika

Dial

6008.75" in the weight throw
places her at the top of the OVC
Best List for this season and hr
shot put of 4507.25" places hitt
second on the best list for the
event.
Jones came in first place
both the mile and 3,000-meici
run at the DePauw Invitatioh41
with times of 5:00.15 and
10:08.05 respectively. Her time
in the mile puts her at the top of
the OVC Best List for the event
and she is currently second in
the 3.000.

•OVC
From Page 18
to a 76-60 win over Eastern
Illinois on Wednesday night.
Lester Hudson added 22
points and Olajide Hay added 10
points for Tennessee-Martin
(19-6, 12-3 Ohio Valley), which
led 29-24 at halftime.
The Skyhawks were hot from
3-point range, going 12-for-23.
Eastern Illinois (11-15. 8-8) was
4-for-12 from behind the arc.
The Fanthers tied the score at
36 with about 15 minutes left in

the game. But Tennessee-Martin
went on an 11-2 run, including a
dunk by Djero Riedewald,
jumper by Weddle and a 3pointer by Hudson, that put the
game out of reach.
Romain Martin scored a
game-high 27 points, including
four 3-pointers, for Eastern
Illinois. Ousmane Cisse added
10 points and II rebounds for
the Panthers.
The Skyhawks beat Eastern
Illinois 65-51 last month.

15414 to tile cormutm

Murray/Calloway County Parks
will be running youth baseball and
softball beginning this year in
Central and Chestnut Parks.
Our focus will be on the kids and the goal is everyone
has fun and makes memories to last a lifetime.
Season runs April 20 - July 3
Registration at the Parks Office at
900 Payne Street in Chestnut Park
until March 31st.

'55 per child
with discounts for siblings
Tee Ball through age 17,
baseball and girls softball
Registration forms available
on our website at
www.murramarktoorg

•Wresting
From Page 1 B
Potts is also the only Calloway wrestler who
well as junior Wesley Potts, who placed fifth has made the trip to state before.
Potts was an alternate last season as well,
at regionals and will travel to state as an
and he's giving his teammates a primer for
alternate in the 285-pound weight class.
Each grappler will wrestle just one match what to expect.
"It's just high energy the whole time," he
on Thursday, then move on to either the
championship bracket or the consolation said."You see a lot of great matches and it's
just a cool experience."
bracket on Friday.
The rest of Calloway's state-bound group
"There's a whole lot riding on that first
match," said Walls. "If you lose on is indicative of a massive youth movement
taking place in the program. Taylor is the
Thursday, it's a long, long way back."
The draw seems to play in the Lakers' only senior wrestling in Frankfort, while
favor, however. With Region I as one of the Starks. Treadway and Friedrich are all just
strongest regions in the state this year. sophomores.
Taylor was one of just three seniors on
Calloway should be prepared to face
wrestlers from some of the weaker regions, the roster this season after Calloway graduated a strong senior class last year that
such as the Louisville area.
"When you're going up against Union included three wrestlers with state experiCounty and Ohio County in your regional, ence.
"I had to step up a lot," said Taylor.
there isn't a whole lot you haven't seen,"
"Everybody else on our team was pretty
said Walls.
much underclassmen."
In addition to his sophomores. Walls also
As the Lakers' only alternate, Wesley
has a solid freshman class coming up behind
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them.
"A state championship this year would be
a stretch." he said. "But in a year or two,
when some of these guys are juniors and
seniors. I think it's something they're going
to have a chance at."
The biggest difference between preparing
to wrestle at state than at regionals, says
Walls, is the lack of knowledge about opponents.
But Friedrich won't have to worry about
that.
Friedrich has already faced his opponent
Lexington Lafayette's Will Bryant, this season, and lost in a close match.
"It helps because we kind of know what
we're looking at," said Walls. "For the edit
ers, I've been making lots of phone calls and
talking to people who have seen who we're
facing."
Taylor will wrestle North Oldham's Cory
Hinkle in his first-round match.
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error Murray Ledger & Tomes *It] t,
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Help Wanted
Position wanted
Wounds & Chdecara
Business Oppon.mrty
Flecoonws
Cornpvlers
Appirance Parts
Want To Buy
Articles For SM.
Applences
home Fornisnongs
Antiques
LIM. 1. Gersten

270
210
216
100
320
3.30
340
360
370
390
390
410
425

Fenn Eresprnent
Equeorrers
Sports Equipment
F iresrood
Musical
Moo.. mow Lou For Sate
Motile Hove. For $W
hloblei Hones Fre Root
Mobile Hone Lots For Rent
Boons. Rentals
Apertrnento For Rent
Ropers 40I Rev
Moues* For Rent
Swope Rentals
Canna...eel Property
PM* & Supplies
Lovelock & Soppier&
Public Sete
Land For Rent or Leese
144.1

434 Rasa EWAN
436 Leas Property
440 Lora For Sas•
SO cots For Rem
460 Farms FU/ Sate
44>
scrimp
*SO norms For Sate
4/0 tatmorcycsali & ATV
MP Auto Pans
466 Sport Uthrly Vertices
490 Peed Cars
496 V4r14
500 Used Trucks
510 Campers
520 Beets & Motors
630 Services 011ered
SOO Frye Column
570 TOOOCCO 4 Suppew,

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

DEADLINES

I /1‘.11 AN

llorday
Smir Srac
Tutait
*ow*
Tanday
Fntliy
Saudri

$8.50 Column Inch, 60W', Discount 2nd Run,
40', Discount "Ird Run.
Ad, 1.L,
'do Pi rho
$3.35 per column inch
iShopping Guide)
$&25 First Day - 20 words or less .ir. er 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
-

The publisWer maintains the oqht to tetert ci. eebt any subowited matter

Fri It.,
!'• 111.m.
ikr
Mon 5pin
%V pm
11 am
Thu.1 p.m.
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98

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at
ask for Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday
-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

753-1916

MasterCard

VISA
530
Services Offered

[
111P.perttrents Fer Rent

Due to the
non-payment of
rent, a
PUBLIC AUCTION
will be held 0'•

Saturday.
February 28
HI 9:00 AM
AAA Ministorage
1502 Diguid Dr
Units 4, 42, 43, 78,
91, 114. 121 & 128.
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Si5.00
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
FAYES
Custom Embroidery

& Screen.Printing
New.LooptiOn
1604 Hwy 121.
Bypass.N.
753-7743
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Althougn
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

040
oornmate
Warted
FEMALE looking for
roommate. $300/mo +
1/2 utilities 978-2848
050
Lost and Found
FOUND.
Around
Backusburg Rd. area.
Black. tan & white. 6
mo. old, female dog.
Looking for owner Call
293-7030
between
Sam-lOpm.

GREEN Acres is currently hiring for the following position: LPNFull time. 6a-2p
Anyone interested in
becoming part of our
team may apply in
person at Green Acres
Health Care, 402 W.
Farthing St. Mayfield.
KY 42066

HANDYMAN
CARPENTER
Wanted part-time
replace tub & shower
in existing apt
$7 00/hr Call Nelson
Shroat 753-5768 or
752-0201
LOCAL restaurant
wants experienced
Southern Style/Gnli
Cook Prefer ai least
one year experience,
for fast paced environment. (270)205 7391
Ask for Manager
MASSAGE Therapist
needed. Call (270)
767-0760 for more info,
Mon-Thur 9:00-3:00.
SEASONAL help
needed Must have
CDL with HazMats
Apply at Crop
Production Services
Hardin, KY
(270)437-4000
TOM'S Grille is now
hiring for dishwashers
& bussers. Apply in
person from
11:00-2.00.

WENDY'S

is

now

accepting applications
for shift leaders. day &
night employees Apply
within

L

090
Domestic & Childcare

HOME cleaning services 227-7129

Nelp Itterind

HOUSE & Office
cleaning References

293-1635
HOUSECLEANING
270-293-5806
No time for routine

DELIVERY DRIVER
and TANKSETTER
Calloway Co Proparn
in Murray has an cpen•n•t
for a local propane delivery
bObtruck dr tver ana tank
set-rnstaller Must have a
COL.HazMat ,
vt Tanker
Excellent pay great GeneMs Please call 753-7485
Or toll tree for Warren al
1.000.874.4427 ext 142 or
email hrn ai
'war vyck0upgas corn
Green Acres health
Care FIN/LPN every
weekend 6p-6a, work
12hrs get paid for
I8hrs. RN/LPN every
ether weekend. 6a-6p.
Work 12hrs get paid
tor 16hrs Apply in person 402 W. Farthing.
Mayfield, KY.
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping Murray
Plaza Lodge Apply in
person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.

ft L

Nit OP the

Web!

One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air
Accepting Applications

housekeeping or deep
cleaning? Call me
(270)227-6535
WILL set with elderly or
clean your home 7539084 or 479-559-8276

Kameleon LCD universal remote wlinder.
270-226-0260,
270-293-6942.

SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's. All the
newest makes and
models
including
Sony's Best XBR
series. On display for
free delivery & set-up,
custom
surround
sound installation also
available. Guaranteed
lowest prices, locally
owned and operated.
Come in see these
magnificent TV's in
action.
Murray
Electronics, Inc . corner of 8th and Arcadia
www murrayelectronicsinc.corn
(270)753-7567.

Animas

Wt1491-14
1045
605 Satoh 1.21h r

(270)753-1713
160
Horne Furnishings
MAIN STREET
FURNISHINGS
401 Maple St.
We sell new &
used furniture at
great deals

(270)761-7653
TOP quality
consignment furniture.
accessories and
antiques

Reed Interiors

MDM COMPUTERS
*OWNER Finance**
No credit check
Singiewide

private

country setting close to

140

Wpm to Buy
ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633

BUYING
Junk cars trucks and
tractors 436-5235.
227-6004

CASH paid for
good. used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519S 12th,
Murray

WA.'110.81
-NS ill Iir I. op
Ii)
Not ,s

753-5500
USED motor oil pickup Drum exchange
270-436-2215

Fleetwood home on
14 acre. 10 miles
north of Murray 1 mile
off Hwy 641, $52900
financing available
270-791-9792.
GOVERNMENT Loans

Available.
See if you can quality
for more house
for lower payments
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
731-584-9429
28

Robb Norms For Rot
2 BR 1BA on 1 acre lot
Very clean, yard mowing included No pets.
References required
$325 monthly plus
deposit 270-978-4533,
270-623-6314
plus deposit. 753-0441
LARGE 38R $29500
753-6012
NICE 2 BR, no pets
753-9866

n

erds For Runt

1 BR apt, various loa

ations. Coleman RE
Move in free days
753-9898
1 OR 2br apts near

downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109
1BR & 2BR apartments
availaPle Great location 1 year lease, 1
month deposit, no pets
753-2905
2 BDRM Apt. Close to
FREE. Includes washer/dryer and partial
utilities, Deposit &
Credit Reqd
978-1123 for info.

Computers

759.3556

4E3F1, 26A 2001

MSU. First month

603 Main St
753-6361
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Service/Sales
Repairs,Upgrades

www.murraykyapartmenLs.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water. sewer. trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

lake. 213 Primrose.
New Concord. KY.
$34900,.
$1.500
down. Call Ruthie
270-753-2222,

16X80 LIKE NEW
$16500
Including: DelivenSet,
AC/Hookup
Call 1731)584-942910
see it.
1981 14x70
3BR,
2BA, washer, dishwasher, refrigerator,
storm damage. 51,000
cash obo, Must be
moved soon. 270-2260260. 270-293-6942
28X60 DOUBLE wide
Very high end home
Low end price, less
than $50 000
Call 731-584-9429 if
interested

2 BR, 2 BA, no pets
406 Barnbo CI North
270-841-5653,
270-376-2746
2BR duplex. nice.
C/H/A, appliances furnished, Various loca-

tions. Coleman HE
753-9898
2BR townhome 1.5BA,
W/D, 2-car garage
$695 rent,
$500
deposit, first month
free,
1 -year lease, no pets.
293-3904
1401
Diuguid Dr
2BR Townhouse. W/D

included $475.00/mo.
i BR. IBA on Brooklyn
Dr $315,00/mo.
Please Call 753-7559
3 BR house. w/d.
CH/A $500. 1-2-3 BR
Apt. 753-0606.
4 BR, 2 BA, all appliances. MOVP in free
days Coleman RE

753-9898

HAZEL New one bedroom Appliances
water, sewer, trash,
electric included
$550/mo.
(270)492-8211

LARGE 3BR apt
newly remodeled, on
campus, C1-1,A, W80.
$600- 2 people. $6753 people, water.
sewage & trash furnished, no pets
(270)293-3710
LIKE new. 113F1 apt, all
appliances, 1707
Brooklyn Dr 270-5599080 or leave message
NICELY
remodeled
2BR duplex, furnished
including all appliances no pets 414 N
8th 489-2741
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984

Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
TOWNHOUSES for
rent. 3 & 4 BR 2.5 BA,
refrigerator.
oven,
stove, washer & dryer
included
Close to
Murray State $630$840 a month. First
month 1/2 off, Call 270-

348-0458
VERY Nice Large, 2
Bedroom, 2 Bath
Duplex. completely
remodeled, central
heat and air,
washeridnyer, all appliances furnished, great
location no pets, nonsmoking. $650. 00 per
month one year lease,
deposit and references
required. 753-5719.

Howes For Rent

I

753-3853
Retail Store in Hazel
2500 SF +'- plus 960
SF porch
Really nicel Great for
antiques, restaurant
retail, etc
270-492-8211

293-3710
4BR. IBA adjacent to
MSU $700/rno plus
deposit 436-5085

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean

Murray area.
ADAMS Home
Improvement

remodeled, centralheat/ air, washer/dryer,
all appliances furnished, quiet location
near the lake, no inside
pets,
non-smoking,
$650. 00 per month,
one year lease, deposit

and

references

condition $4,500 obo
978-6693 for details

436-2858

98 Mustang V6 auto,
$3.500 0430 8f1 boat &

SHIH-TZU pup female
$225 Brussels Griffon
pups $125
270/748-5575

trailer 5350 obo
270-873-2385

AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
.Sagging floors
+Roof Leaks
•Sheetrock
D▪ ecks
No pb too small
227-9641

94 Lincoln Town Car,
leather, $900 obo
270-978-9454

pies 6wks. old. Great
puppies/squirrel dogs.
$75 270-293-9966

94 Nissan Infiniti,
leather options, runs
great $2,100 obo
978-7381

YORKIE
puppies,
AKC. 601-831-3080

1985 Chevrolet Impala
Gray 4/door
Runs:drives $999 00
OBO 270-492-8211

! ET2
..,!+estock A Supplies
HAY for sale, Bermuda
square bale $5.50
each. Mixed Grass
rolls $40/each.
270-293-3805

ALL Carpentry
Construction

*Homes 'Remodeling
• Decks *Screened
Porches .Garages
•Sagging
*Rotten
Floors •Termite
Damage •Horne &
Mobile Home
Licensed & Insured
270-227-0587
270-753-2353

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
06 Toyota Sienna
Limited 293-4205
Used Trucks

Mutt., ledger rime. Fair
!loosing Act Notice
911 nal ...rate ad,ertrrif herein

2000 black Silverado
pick up Lots of custom
work. $9,500

,uhlect to the Federal Fair
tioir.ing Act wh.kh make, it
tk
ar, nretra

759-1854

(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

M&R Tree Service
Providing brush pickup & removal. tree cut-

ting, leaf removal etc.
293-8119 Don or
748-8732 Jerry
Insured

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
.Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600
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Home Delivery
Local Mall
3 mo. .....
$35.00
6'no
....555.00 3 mo.
6 mo.
$63.00
1 yr. ........
1 yr. ........-....$110.00

7 • 5

Conswaricsi Prop. For Reni
oar

5,0110 Sq. Et.
Infiktingltitles4
,iml 7 Clittad‘.
billiard tables
no,r.79gFr nit
9784742

required. 753-5719.
2 BR. very nice
Coleman RE
753 9898

Remodeling. Roofing,
Repairs. Storm Cleanup. No job too small
Licensed & Insured
227-2617

03 Pontiac Grand am
102,000mi, excellent

-

2 Bedroom. 2 Bath
House,
completely

Over 20 years. Tree
service also. Call Don,

Call 753-5606

12701 293-6906

units available
753-2905

out garages, gutters,
funk tree work.
519-8570 Simmons
Handyman &
Carpentry Service.

USED TIRES

TREEING Feist pup

WAREHOUSE
.•

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has

I 753-9562
293-8377. 436-2867
Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal. gutter
cleaning. hauling, etc
insured

Auto Parts

DOG Obedience

59 759-

J&L RENTA1-'S
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
4 oriel it ill S. St Glendale.
10X 10 $25 10%15 WO
12701 436-2524

Since 1986
24'tom sonnat
Res Com & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs- bug or small

480

Corgi puppies, AKC
registered. shots. child
friendly. ready to go
end of March. $375.
270-703-7177.

All sizes to
tit your needs
located by
Froggy radio station

.10x19 1 Ox24 '
our snecrats,
75313119

Hill Electric

761-HOME
761HOMECOM

AKC registered Husky
puppies $500
270-226-9507

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

1816 7274161

YOUR AD
BE
COSA
E FOR
'ORLI, 575.001
‘i.MCINTH
CALL 753-1916

14. 15. 16 inch
Starting at 520
mounted

SMALL 3BR. IBA.
Only 3mi from town on
94E, $500/mo• utilities. Must have references.
Serious
inquiries only
270-293-3572

75

7

e air
Houses!
Fast Cash Offer
Stop Foreclosure

Small offices and office
suites
available
Adjacent to MSU.$200
and up Including utilities.
restrooms,
kitchen, conference
room & more Century
21 Barger RE
270-247-2421

BEAUTIFUL 3br, 2ba
2 car garage, all appliances including built in
microwave, w/d large
fenced back
yard
Located in small golf
course
community
Available Feb 16th
$900 per month.
759-5885. 293-7085

_Leaf Vacuuming
Sathfact)nn guaranteml.

NICE 3BDR 2BA Brick
home on 7-acres
$155.000 more info at
www.owners.comirttw
7832 or753-2761

Commerical Prop. For Rent

3B11, 2BA, Hardwood
loors, newly remodeled. 701 Broad St.
5500 month, no pets.

2BR. 1 BA $400/mo
LARGE
•SKRACTOON
moo sisisetisiNc ES

C,Drat

•
L&M
• (AWN SERVICE
manicuring.'
Landscaping &

New 24-1
Bedroom homes I
in Riverfield
Estates.
Matt Jennings i
293-7872

24'7 Surveillance: • Electricity
a2 Whitt:tett Av..

Houses For Flynt

Adas
For Sale

PYLE
Pro
Stereo
Turntable, adult Kelty
Kids hiking backpack.
Robosapien, 250 yr
old Mother of Pearl
Chinese gambling chip
earrings set in 14k
gold,
Golds Gym
XR45 Wattachments.

All Size Units

Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

150

FOR sale HP pnnter.
$25.00. Call 227-8721

MIIN I
Sir4ORAE
1 nitrii
"I

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283

WANT TO BUY:
lot suitable for doublewide wiwell, septic.
electncity Near
Murray. 226-9534 after
7pm

BENTON Country
Club
new construction
(BR 2BA www
whitestonecontractors
corn 703-7308

ON RAC

1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

Wirt to Buy

collar, between Miller
Golf Course 280 &
town. (270)978-2567
060

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

140

LOST: Electronic
transmitter for a dog

nent,
sea-

rory

working with elderly, computer literate high
energy arid creative Apply in person
at Fern Terrace
EOE

A Woman's Touch
Light fixtures to base
Complete
boards
cleaning
25 years
experience Call Sue
270-436-2216

*bout

what
oth7
and
ye're

Activity Director
Prefer certification and'or experience Must love

OFFICE or retail space
available Prime location 753-2905.
293 1480

(AA) Government Funds available
for 1st time buyers who own land
or have family land!
Zero down, easy financing!
(270) 443-6737

*OWNER
Flnancing*• No
Credit Check
3BR. 16A. hardwood
floors. 223 East Main
Puryeat. Tenn
$44.900 $1.500 down
Call Ruthie
12701753-2222
3 Bedroom, 1 Bath
1350 Su Ft back home
w,garage,

1
I
1
1
1
1
1

All Other Mall
Subscriptions
$7c 00
$7030 3 mu.
590.00 6 mo.
$96.09
$120.00 Ii yr.
$145.00

Pune.41 R.x harlan

3 ma
6'no
1 yr...
Check

Money Order

Visa

Nam,
I St. Address

1
City
1
I State _
1 Daytime
Ph.
I
Mail this coupon with pai, mint to:
Murray Ledger & 'Times

P.O. Box 1040

all appliances newer
Ind included

Call 812-677-1046

Rest of KY/TN

O.

Murray, KY 42071
(Jr call 12701 753-1916

CLASSIFIEDS

a • litur.dio, Ftrbruar iv, 211419

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

*GENERATORS
For
Sale 3 Ingersoll Rand
Generatois with removable light towers 2005
models with 9 7kw
lie Chri
Less than
1200 hours on all three
Contact mark (432)9408855

*Divorce without chitlien $95 00. Divorce
with children $95 00
With
FREE
name
charige
documents
(wile °nip and marital
settlement agreement
Fast, easy and professional Call 1-888-789- •SAWMILLS
FROM
0198
ONLY
$2.990 00-•One order. One check. Convert your LOGS TO
One smart move Save VALUABLE LUMBER
time and money by with your own Norwood
making one call to portable band sawmill
place a 25-word classi- Log skinders also avail"%VW norwoodfied in 70 Kentucky able
newspapers for only sawmills.com/300n
1$250. For more infor- Free information
mation, contact the 800 578-1363 Ex1300cJassified department N
of this newspaper or
call KPS 1-502-2238821

HELP WANTED
*Govt Jobs HS grads
ages 17-34 Financial
security great benefits,
paid training 30 days
vacation,' yr Travel Call
Mon-Fri (800)282-1384

*TEXAS HOLD 'EM
TOURNAMENT, Feb
27,
VFW
Hall.
Frankfort, sponsored
by
PUSH
Early
Childhood *Part-Time
homeDevelopment Center based Internet busiEarn
(tic
0RG00005421 ness.
$500$50 buy- in. $25 re- $1000) month or more
buys Doors open 5 Flexible hours. Training
p.m., game begins at 7 provided No selling
requiied. FREE details
p.m.
VIWYE.K348.com

BUILDINGS
*Scratch & Dent- Huge
Savings! 3 Steel Arch
Buildings
25x30.
40x50 No reasonable
Offer Refused' Must
Go' Call Today' 1-866352-0716
BUSINESS
SERVICES
•DISH
NFTWORK
Satellite TV systems
installed FREE this
week! 100+ Channels
59 99
bank
No
account needed' No
$$$ down needed'
866(689-0523
Call
now (or details!
FOR RENT
•Try vis•PN kyrems orga FREE service for
renters and landlords'
Custom
searches.
amenities, photos, driving directions, and
more'

FOR SALE
•A NEW COMPUTER
NOW" Brand Name
laptops & desktops
Bad or NO Credit- No
Problem
Smallest
weekly payments avail
its yours NOW- Call
800-840-5366

reinicsa Mired

INSTRUCTIONAL
*Attend College Online
from Home! •Medical
'Business 'Paralegal
'Computers 'Criminal
Justice. Job placement
assistance Computer
available Financial aid
it qualified Call 8668 5 8 - 2 I 2 1
wwyv CenturaOnlone co
*LAID
OFF
or
Collecting
Unemployment? You
may qualify for State
Dollars,
Training
Complete
Heavy
Equipment
Operator
Training In less than 30
days. Job Placement
Assistance.
AMERICAN HEAVY EOU'PMENT TRAINING 866280-5836

I

_

S30
Wriest deemed

COWBOY-up
Roonlit0
work Metal
r. Rubber Roofing
Fully insured
tingle

Fres Eshrnetes

(270)762-2317
(270) 708-5077

*Gun Show' Feb 21
Sat 9-5 & Sun 9-4
Hindman Knott Co
Sportsplex (450 Kenny
Champion Loop) But
Sell
Trade
Info
(563)927-8176 Kern,
Woods Gun Show Inc

We've expanded
Small home repairs,
roofing. siding, storm
clean-up & borne building to suit lots available
north of Murray

(270)227-9484
DNJ
HANDYMAN
painting.decks.
remodeling repair.
Storm cleanup, etc
293-5438

.ELECTRIC
/ 270-227-3574
wire.hointooelectricco cots

top.,

5-.r'rrf rOnt

and pond clay.

*Trees shaped trimmed or removed
*Stump Removal All modern epquipment
•24 hour emergency service *Licensed & Insured

227-3032 Bobby,

23-1991 Tripp

7Ze;:ii aka- a toil

Loading Dock of
Murray Ledger 81 Times

Ron Frame Jr.

First Come - First Serve

Res 270-474-0323• Cell 270-227-3140

Please No Phone Calls

"No

complete

unfit customer is satisfied

Horoscope
eta lamellae'Apr

HELP WANTED

*DriversMiles
&
Freight' Positions available ASAP! CDL-A with
tanker required. Top
pay, premium benefits
and MUCH MORE! Call
or visit us online, 877484,3061 www.oakleytransport corn
*Experienced
OTR
CDL-A Drivers- Only
accepting applications
from the best drivers in
the area 1-800-326E1089

Photo prov.Jed

DONATION MADE: Woodmen of the World Lodge 827 recently presented a monetary dona-

tion to the Lost But Loved Animal Rescue Organization to help in the building of the new dog
park at the Murray-Calloway County Park. Shown making the presentation is lodge 817 youth
member Andrew Anderson, Lodge 827 Secretary Colleen Anderson, LBL spokesperson Linda
Cherry, and LBL member Laura Alexander

154. yews esp.

Licensed contractor
Free Estimate*
(270)233-4020
(270)293- 924

tionally extravagant out of the
blue Continue an intense conversation even though it might
have a very easy tone. You learn
a lot very quickly.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***or* You might want to
reach out to someone you con-

JOE SJO

Photo provided

STUDENTS NAMED; Calloway County Middle School's sixth grade Students of the Month for
January are Jarnie Foster, Koby Springer. Selena Eanck and Chase Rogers. These students
were chosen because of outstanding character, work habits, behavior, and cooperation with
their peers and teachers.

(270) 293-8377
(270)436-2867

, }141:0:41.4
...• •• 270...i/8-2623
•

titp.4 :Oil '

- ‘t.r.`4414.41. ftittittlf
7:5'.%-4344.• 227.54)44

Expos Lad Remo.ail
B.
WeitK Inambrapm
2271414
hi) Dapocal tvs!
Hem Free,

8easessabie gam
ML Garage Doors
Installation, repair and
maintenance for residential and commercial
door and openers
Inducting dock levelers
and dock plates Free
Estimtes Repair storm
damaged doors Call
270-293-2357

Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own nsk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be rep
utabie, The Murray
Ledger 8, Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

Photo provided

GUEST SPEAKERS: Woodmen Lodge 170 had guest speakers at their January meeting.
They were, from left. Datha McCallon, Baron Palmer and William Miller, who told the group
about "early days in Woodmen." Initiation into the lodge was an exciting event. with some
unusual methods involved. it was reported

TRENT Tree Service
Insured,
bonded
licensed
Complete
Tree Removal, chipping, remove debris
top trees Free estimates 270-293-4675
or 678 r 7- r
WIDOIALL,
DCIfottliiNIE
fl'att Jtici •

'

lit.efrsed et:Hided_
te4tir4.ci

Pool Table Guy,
20 Years Experience
Pool Tables Bought Soki,
Serviced and Moved

.f.C6r11ate.,

YEARRY'S Tree
Service Free estimates Phone
436-2562 227-0267

731-819-485

8 SON'S LLC
• Bush Hogging
• Land Clearing
• Tractor Work
• Dirt/Gravel Hauling

270 226-9015

The
first
place
to
start...

Ur- T

EDGER&_111EN

ROBINSON Painting
(Duality & experience
Danny Robinson
226-9295

753-1916

ahead You could be overwhelmed by everything you need
to do. A strong but steady attitude infuses your work and
allows you to finally clear your
plate. You have a lot of ground to
cover.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*****
Your
creativity
emerges when dealing with others. especially a child, loved one
or those who don't have your efficiency but excel in creativity
Brainstorm and come up with
ideas while ending the workweek Carefully listen to another
version of a problem
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** If you can take a day off or
work from home, do. You need
some time to reflect or complete
work. Being around roaring
crowds doesn t serve you in the
manner you might like. Be open
to other styles and ways. Think
outside the box
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Keep conversations
rolling, and express concerns
arid ideas A meeting proves to
be insightful, but reminds you
lust how cramped you feel Talks
are multifold, covering a lot of different areas. Be open
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21)

'

PICK UP

sider different or who has a
unique way of thinking. Feeling
overwhelmed isn't a foreign feeling and occurs once more. Be
willing to try another approach or
revise your thinking.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** Friends and meetings
combine to be an enormous distraction Focus on a one-on-one
level with a key issue that really
needs
handling.
Security,
finances and an emotional bond
might be involved.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Defer to others and
allow growth and change. You
can be a conservative sign that
gets worried if you feel you'
security is being questioned.
Hence the expression "Cancer
the Crab." You shut down if nervous. Don't

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Pace 'yourself in order to
complete work projects and get

LAMB'S
PROFESSIONAL
TREE SERVICE
Storm Clean-up

JAR Construction
Licensed & Insured
15 yrs exp
Work with your insurance company on estimates for all your
home needs Roofing,
siding, windows. debris
& tree removal
731-225-4488

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so:
I -Difficult
**** Be willing to take the
feed You could become erwo..

*LAID
OFF
or
Collecting
Unemployment? You
may qualify for State
Training
Dollars
Complete CDL Training
& Go to Work in 3
Weeks Job Placement
Assistance
TRUCK
AMERICA TRAINING
866-244-3644

Aldridge & McCulston
Roofing Cn

BIRTHDAY
for
HAPPY
Friday. Feb. 20. 2009:
This year, feel free to keep your
own counsel and pull back when
the need arises. You will he
extraordinarily personable and
available this year. Network,
expand your circle of friends and
know that you do make a difference. You easily could see one of
your more important goals
become a reality. If you are single. you will meet someone quite
significant this year. How this
person fits in your life will be
your call. If you are attached,
work on a common goal and
make it so. You grow closer
through focusing on friends,
socializing and a community
commitment. CAPRICORN is a
special and reliable friend.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)

*International
Truck
Driving School located
in KY. now enrolling students Class-A CDL
Trarning Job assistance. Financing to try
to help everyone. Start
working now! 888-7805539

,

759-1151 • 293-2783
2,3-2784

Tree Maintenance & Debris Removal
We del,•.‘r ()ravel, fill dirt,

•Dnver- Join PTL today!
Company drivers earn
up to 38 cpm 1 12 cpm
increase every 60K
miles Average 2,800
miles,' week CDL-A
required
www reline corn Call 877-7406262

HANDYMAN Service
Storm clean-up, tree
trimming & repairs
Free estimates
262-490-4692,
270-759-4116

Keith 205-8128

• eeckl% A ..po !Al maul's
• Iricath •ancitiiiperated

/rime', 1
Seneca lac

TRUCK DRIVERS

Constructor
Remodeling or Just
A Switch Carpentry
& General Repair
icensed & Insured

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump grinding. firewood Insured
489?"')

it

Free
Pallets

•STAY AND PLAY at
one of Kentucky's top
golf courses, Cherry
Blossom. Georgetown
Call
502-570-9489
about Stay and Play,
including
furnished
townhome, golf for four

10-4.6t.itt 121 Ns.
153-8087 •

ELECTRICIAN

270-293-5624

• Trackhoe •Baokhoe • Dozer
•Ponds•fictveways • Cleanng
• Septic Systems • Dern zolior

lt,m

itt-44

DAVIS Handiwork's

ETTA EXCAVATING, LW

SPORTING/SPORT
ING GOODS

Steve Dublin

Construction
Custom Home
Building
Remodeling
293-8919

Murray Ledger & Times

Photo provided

BRIDGES HONORED: Dr. Scott Bridges of Paducah Dental Care received his Fellowship and
Diplomate from D.O.C.S, founder and President Dr Michael Silverman. and Director of
Education, Dr Tony Feck. Bridges is an alumnus of Murray State University and still visits
Murray often and utilizes Murray-Calloway County Airport.

**** Others want you to
accept more responsibility But
once you accept this responsibility. it will be difficult to back off
Be sure this is what you want. A
risk could be enticing Check out
the pros ard cons
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Encourage others by
example Reach out for more
experts Be sensitive to personal
concerns. A family member lends
new insight, which needs honoring. Ask for what you need, seek
out experts' opinions
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Build a tighter connection
between you and a partner
Sharing new ideas, discussing a
possible trip or venture adds
excitement to this bond Listen to
another's perspective, but don't
comment lust yet. More news is
coming.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** You have a good sense
of direction Follow through on
what you know is necessary If
you have the ability and energy,
try to complete a project. Take
time to listen.

